
QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

THS BEST TONIO -A.3ST2D

BLOOD MAKER
бОст BOTTLES

WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N- В

NOTICE.
seil to the undersigned, 

foi Stocks” will be 
on, until lStli May 

next, 1898. for the whole or part of the stocks of 
the late Robt, Swim, Doaktown, c.ousisling in part 
of Dress Fabrics, Piints, Cottons, Cottonades 
Read) -maile Clothing, Shelf-llardware, Crock 
Smallwares, Groceries, Window Frames, Di 
Sashes, Lumber, «fcc.

Stock list can be see 
ton, Esq , Newcastle.

Terms : Cash, or approved joint note at Л months.
The undersigned does not bind himself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.

gEALED TENDERS addadores 
“Tenders 

Millert
and endors 

received at afoZIthe wh

cry,

n at the office of E. P. Willis-

JAMFS ROBINSON,
Executor of R Swim estate.

Millerton, April 21, 1393. 5-12-93.

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

4

I haul тдппа
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confldentlal. Handbook on Patenta 
ас;'t free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,Broadi™’-New York
Branch Office. 125 F St., Washington, D. C.

Assessors’ Notice
Town of Chatham,

The Assessors for the Town of Chatham havi 

person or
his or their agent, ig iy furnish the assessors 
thirty days from the date hereof with a written 
detailed statement of the real and peisoi.al estate
______  io of such person ir body corporate, and
every such stall ment shall be subscribed ard 
to l erore some .1 milieu of the Heve for the 
by the person or agent making the sumo.

Blank forms ol statements may lie procured

Chatham,
GEORGE STOTH 
SAMU 
M1CU

ing
anyiiy аріюіпгеа hereby give 

•r body corporate liable 
ir agent, ig ty fa 
s from the dat

minted h notice that 
to he assessed,^ or

and iucoiu

2nd of March ISOS.
EL W aDDLEToN l Assessors. 
ALL HALEY I

Sxeoutors’ Notice.
Take notice that lett 

granted in the 
undersigned.

All persons having just claims against said estate 
are hereby requested to lile same duly attested with 
either of the undersigned within one month from 
date hereof, all persons indebted are required to 
make immediate pay ni :ut to either of the Executors 

Dated at Chatham, 25th May, A. D. 1393 
EDWARD GALLIVAN, )
JAti. F. CONNORS, f

era testamentary 
if late Eleanor L

have been 
ane to theestate o

Executors

No (v‘e/ y 5?J5«9'■уSummer
Vacation.
OAINT JOHN’S COOL SUMMER WEATHER, com- 
O bined. with our superior ventilating facilities, 
make study with us just as agreeable iu July and 
August as at any other time.

Just the chance for teachers mid of liera to 
ITMAN SHORTHAND and 

ODS (the very latest) of BUSINESS
up the IS \ A 
NEW МЕГНІ 
PRACTICE.

Students can enter at any time. Send for 
Catalogue.

C I»

S. KERR & SON,Oddfellows’ Hall.

Z. TINGLEY,
HAIRDRESSER, ETC., -

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building

Water Street, Chatham.

He will also keep a flrst'class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

MARK YOU I
We have the best Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST assistant? and the 
largest and most varied EXPER
IENCE, and use only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

Best Photographs.
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time.

IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHS
-OK—

(OMR AND BKK US /Т

Mersereau’s Photo Ro
Water St„ Chatham.

THE MEDICAL HALL B. R. BOUTHILLIER,
BATH GLOVES

AND MITS.
SPONGES

MERCHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM,
on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best

Keeps constantly
A Beautiful Line of

TOILET SOAPS British, and Canadian Makes; 
Trimmings, etc.from five cents to one dollar per cake

<X"CTST ARRIVED

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS-------Л/Г-------

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

si kinds cut and made to order on the 
h, with quickest despatch and at reasoєн,

te:

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESMay 18, 1896.

cut to order

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
INSURANCE.

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPER1AL,

LONDON, <fc LANCASHIRE 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed "Tender for Summereide Work.’’ 
be rece ived until Tuesday, 15tn day of March, 

1898, inclus iveiy, for tbe construction of a break
water at Summèrside, P. E. I., according to plans 
and specification to be seen at the office of Mr J. B. 
Began, at Charlottetown, P. ,E I., at ihe office Mr. 
C. E. W Dodwell, Resident Engineer. Halifax. N. H.

ce of Mr. W. J. McCordock, Supt. of 
Dredgii g, Custom House, St. John. N. B. and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on the 
printed form supplied, and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An excepted ba nk cheque, payable to the order of- 
the Miridterof Public Works, for ten thousand dol
lars (810,000), must accompany each tender. Tiiis 
cheque will be forfeited if ihe party decline the 
contract or fail to complete the work contracted for, 
ana will be returned in case of non-acceptance of

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order.
E F.

will

at the offi

JAS. G MILLER,
Chatham. 29th Not. 1998.

ONE DOLLAR E. ROY,
Secretary

BUYS Department of Public Works, )
Ottawa, 21st Feb 1893. f

Newspapers inserting this advertieem eut without 
authority fiom tire Department will not be paid 
for it

TWO DOLLARS’ WORTH.

FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

Trimming Done Free
during the cheap sale at

JOSIE NOONAN’S
At The Old Stand Cunard Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

Millinery Parlors.

I commence a great cheap sale on Wednesday, ns 
I contemplate an extended trip in search of the 
styles for fall. I will clear out my entire atock at a 
great sacrifice Remember the goods must be clear
ed out and no offer refused. Not a single Hat or 
piece of Millinery will be carried over ; everything 
must go.

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED

ale. First 
known

Remember ! This is a genuine clearing s 
me. first served, Such low prices nev 
ore ; one dollar buys two dollar’s worth

oFfSi HAY AND OATS, 
E. A. STRANG.

JOSIE NOONAN. I

HUMAN & PUUDINGTON

BUSINESSSHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

Is Now Rushing !Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Goal,

129 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK.Cor. Sooth Street,
COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS !Correspondence and Consignments Soliicited

Now is the time to order your printed 
forms for Winter and Spring business. Send 
your orders toLOOK, LOOK!
THE ADVANCE OFFICEprepare ! to furnish Sashes and 

ad Frames, any size and any 
for spring delivery. Call

R A. RUSSELL 
Black Brook, Chatham, N. B.

The Snbeeriber is 
Frames and Doors an 
quantity at lowest prices 
on, or address

-------- FOR YOUR--------

4. 28. 98,
LETTER HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS, 
BILL HEADS, 

CARDS,IMPROVED PREMISES
RAIL.VAY RECEIPTS, 

SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS, ETC.

Jubt «rived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

A full stock of paper, envelopes, tags and 
printers’ stationery on hand. Come or 
send to

THE LEADING JOB - PRINTING OFFICE.
D. G. SMITH; Chatham

Also a choice lot of
GROCERlfcti & PROVISIONS. EQUITY SALE.

There will be sold at Public Auction in front of 
the Law Chambers so called in the Town of Chatham 
in the County of Northumberland, on Tuesday, the 
fifteenth day of March next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions ul a de
cretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on the Twenty-First day of December, A.D. 1897, in 
a certain suit therein pending, wherein Robert C. 
Boyce and James 8. Fairley, Executors of the last 
will and testament of Scott Fairley, deceased, aro 
Plaintiffs and Joseph Grady and Charlotte Elizabeth 
Grady are defendants with the appro hation of the 

erslgned referee in Equity for the County of 
umberland, the lands and premises directed 

to be sold by the said decretal order and therein 
described as all that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and being iu the Parish of Blackville, 
in tbe County of Northumberland and Province of 
New Brunswick, bounded as follows : —Beginning 
at a stake standing on the northern side of the 
road from the Duugarvon hiver to MeLaggan’s, 
at the southwest angle of lot number two, purchas
ed by John McKenzie, in the Bradai bane Settle
ment, east, thence running by the magnet north 
eighteen degrees east sixty-seven chains, thence 
south seventy-two degrees, cast fifteen chains to a 
spruce tree, thence south eighteen degrees, west 
sixty-seven chains to a hemlock tree standing oil 
the northern side of the aforesaid road, from 
Duugarvon River to MvLaggaa’s, and thence 
the same, north seventy two degrees west t 
chains to the place of beginning containing 

more or less, and diatinguisht 
e in the Bradai bane Settlement 
the aforesaid Joseph Grady, as by 

rcnce thereto will fully appear, 
ogether with all buiidiggs and irupro 
reon and the appurtenances to the same 

iug or in anywise appertaining.
Terms of sale—Cash. For further 

apply to Plaintiffs Solicitor.
Dated the fifth day of January, A.D. 1898.

RUBT. MURRAY 
Referee ш Ei

R. FLANAGAN,
ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM

HEAD QUARTERS.
THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 

MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLEd 
.. .. IS AT THE .. ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on hand now, as usual, a

LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY
of the different Mulsions, Li nan ente. Cough 

Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

also a large stock of

tooth

hundred acres 
lot number on 
east, granted to
Іе\' vements 

belong-BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 

PERFUMES & SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
and a* we have a very Urge assortment of Soaps 
we will offer them at special prices. L. J. TWEEU1E,

Plaintiffs Solicitor.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos Pines, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

purchasers above sale is postpo 
9th day of April next, at the h 

eu to take p lace in front ofnoon,th
tilf Tuesday, 

of 12 o’clock 
said Law Chambers.

Dated this 15th day of March, A.D. 1893.
ROBT. MURRAY 

Referee ш Kq

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

PROPRIETOR-I- L STREET,

4,992 Columns a Year.
16 Pages Every Week.

One Dollar a Year
The beeit Weekly for old and young 

Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAGE’S SERMONS.
STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE HELD AND THE FARM

Despatches and Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE-
$l.OU from a New Subscriber NOW will 

jtau fur Weekly Sun till 31st December% 
1S98.

see our Type setting Machines in operation, 
The greatest invention Of the age.

Call and

St. John Daily Sun.
IS A NEWSPAPER

FIRST, 'LAST AND ALL 
T1IE TIME.

Five Dollars a Year.CENTS
УКК COPY.

In the Quantity, Variety and Rellabllty of its 
Despatches and Correspondence, it has No Rival.

Using Mergenthaler Type-casting Machines.
Thb Sun is printed troiu NEW TYPE EVERY 

MORNING.

Established in 1878, it has increased in simulation, 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates famished on application.

Address: SUN PRINTING COMPANY, Ltd.
BT. JOHN, N B,

We do JOB PRINTING
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand j Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

Ayer** Pills cure віск Headache*

St. John Weekly Sun.

AYER’S
Hair*

VIGOR

©

ii

Be store e natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. 8., says:

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair
■ji^sÊSÊBL b e ? a nшшВВРш' to turn 

fail

mm
it-.

g r
and
out. Af
ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair "Vigor my 
hair was restored its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL MASS., U .S. A.

ittivamichi Sdvancr.
AUGUST IS, 1898,

to appear iu public for a month. She 
never guessed what the trouble was. 
Tlu> volatized essential oil of roses is 
supposed to cause “rose cold.” This 
peculiar complaint is so far* nervous in 
its character that paper roses sometimes 
excite it.—Boston Transcript.

Federal cavalry commander, had cap
tured a number of Confederates, and 
Wright was anxious to rescue them. He 
called for volunteers to go with him 
into the enemy's camp at night and 
flicked out the men ho needed from 
ihosf who ro>ponded.

The Federal troopers were snoozing 
quietly in their camp and on both sides 
at' the road leading to it, and their pris
ma rs do// d by a tire near the center.

.fust how they got there would be 
hard to explain, but shortly after inid- 
fcigiit Ciib Wright, at the head of a few 
men, rode at a gentle pace into the camp.

The drowsy Fédérais took theifi for a 
party of their own men returning from 
a scout, and paid no attention to them. 
Everything was working smoothly until 
one of the is isoners caught a glimpse of 
the newcomers. The fellow lost his head 
and ruined the whole business. He leap
ed to his feet and looked into the faces 
of the advancing Confederates.

“Horray, boys!” he shouted in hie 
delirious delight. “Hang me, if there 
ain’t old Gib Wright and his crowd. 
Burned if the whole Confederate army 
ain’t right kehind him !”

The prisoners all rushed forward with 
the regular rebel yell, and the sleeping 
Fédérais suddenly became very wide 
awake. From every side they showered 
bullets on their visitors, and Wright 
and his men had almost a miraculous 
deliverance. Several were killed and 
wounded, but the leader and the ma
jority of tho party managed to get 
away.—Atlanta Constitution.

CHATHAM. N. B..

A Cardinal’s Stories.
“I’m afraid I can’t tell you, ” an

swered Cardinal Wiseman on some one 
asking the names of several choice 
plants on the table. “I am often as 
much puzzled by botanical nomencla
ture as the old lady who said she 
couldn’t remember all the old Latin 
names. The only two she had been able 
to retain were aurora borealis and de
lirium tremens. ”

The cardinal thoroughly enjoyed hu
morous stories and often told them at 
his table. “I have seen Father Faber, ’ 
writes the author of “Social Hours 
With Celebrities,” “at the cardinal’s 
table, laugh till the tears rolled down 
his face. ’ ’

A story which the cardinal enjoyed 
much was that of an Irishman, who, 
while taking a barge up tho Shannon, 
was asked what goods he had on board, 
and answered, “Timber and fruit. ”

‘ ‘ What kind of timber and what sort 
of fruit?”

“Well, an if yo must know, the tim
ber is just birch brooms, and the fruit, 
well, it’s protaties. ”

An Irishman averred that the habit 
of Irish landlords of living outside of 
Ireland was the great grievance Ireland 
had to complain of.

“Oh, yes, ” answered an Englishman, 
“that’s the old stalking horse. I don’t 
believe in your absentees. ”

“Not be!ave in ’em! Come to Dublin 
with me, and I’ll show ye ’em by the 
hundred. Why, the country just swarms 
with ’em.”

Diagnosed.
Patient—I’m feeling wretched, doc

tor. I take no interest in anything, have 
no appetite, can’t sleep—

Doctor—Why don’t you many the 
girl?—Loudon Punch.

In France when the use of yeast was 
first introduced it was deemed by th* 
medical faculty to be so injurious to 
health that its use was prohibited under 
the severest penalties.

The only two civilized соті tries in 
the world in which a white man is not 
permitted to acquire civil rights or own 
nronerty aro Liberia and Haiti.

Not to Be Balked.
A comparison made by an old carpen

ter 20 years ago may be applied iu a 
much wider sense than he had in mind. 
He was speaking of two boys, brothers, 
who had been sent to him to learn tho 
trade. They were bright boys, and their 
father, in telling the carpenter of his 
pleasure at their progress iu their work, 
said he could not see hut one had done 
just as well as the othur.

‘ ‘ Um-m 1” said the carpentct. * * I pre
sume to say their work looks about of a 
piece, but I’ll tell you' the difference 
betwixt those two boys. You give Ed 
just the right tools, and he’ll do a real 
good job, but Су, if he hasn’t got what 
he needs, he’ll make his own tools and 

у nothing about it 
“If I was casted on a desert island 

find wanted a box opened,. I should 
know there’d be no use asking Ed to do 
it without I could point him out a 
hammer.

Getting Up.

Tho Duke of Wellington slept 
iron camp bedstead 18 inches wide and 
argned that "when a man wants to turn 
over it ів time to turnout.” Edward 
Everett Hale quotes this remark of the 
duke in the “Ten Times One Record” 
and takes issue with him. “The prin
ciple ii well enough,” says Dr. Hale, 
“but I think the detail is wrong. Sleep 
is far too important to be made uncom
fortable.” Dr. Hale goes on to tell of 
various ingenious devices for automat
ically waking a sleeper. A friend of his 
fixed his alarm so that at the foreordain
ed moment the bedclothes were dragged 
from the bed. The same gentleman 
found another contrivance which work
ed better. “The alarm struck a match, 
which lighted the lamp which boiled 
tho water for Rossiter's shaving. If 
Rossiter staid In bod too long, the wa
ter boiled over upon his raaor and clean 
shirt and the prayer book bis mother 
gave him and Coleridge’s autograph and 
his open poekotbook and all the other 
precious things he could put in a basin 
underneath when ho wont to bed ; so he 
had to get up before that moment 
came.”

on an

=a

Why Elephants Fear Mice.
It seems incredible that so small and 

harmless an animal as a mouse is able 
to frighten an elephant almost out of 
his senses. One little mouse in the hay 
on which they are feeding will stam
pede an entire herd. In their native 
land there are little animals, known as 
chacanas, which feed on a small, sour 
berry erf which elephants are very fond. 
They live in settlements, something 
after the manner of prairie dogs, under 
tho berry bushes.

When feeding, the elephants trample 
the little towufe, and the chacanas, iu 
théir fright, run up the tubes of the ele
phants’ trunks. Their long, sharp claws 
catch in the flesh, and they cannot be 
ejected. The more violently the mon
ster blows through its coiled trunk the 
more firmly the hooked claws of the lit
tle animal become imbedded in the flesh. 
Inflammation and death are tho result 
In captivity tho elephants think they 
are in danger of tho deadly chacanas 
when they see a mouse.—New York 
Sun.

“But Су!” added the old carpenter, 
“The lackwith a snap of his fingers, 

cf a hammer wouldn’t stump that boy. 
He’d have something rigged up and 
that box opened if there was any open 
to it. I expect Су’s going 
ahead of Ed all his life. ”

to march

Twenty years have proved tho truth 
of the words, for while the boy who 
“made his own tools” is rich his broth
er is still an ordinary workman.— 
Youth’s Companion.

The Southern Cross.
After you have known the Southern 

Cross for awhile and get on Speaking 
terms with it your respect for it grows. 
When we first met it, writes E. W, 
Harden to the Chicago Post, we were at 
sea and were keeping good hours. By 
9 o’clock all of us would have turned 
in. When the Southern Cross first comes 
above the horizon, it lies over on its 
side, and it is not straight in the heav
ens until midnight. Of course none of 
us would sit up three hours to see the 
cross right itself in the heavens, and so 
we did not see it as it should be seen 
until one night in Colombo.

We had been out to dinner and did 
not go on board our ship until midnight. 
The moon had set, and we were rowed 
out from the landing wharf in one of 
those ethnological exhibit boats which 
the Ceylonese had at the World’s fair, 
the outrigger kind. A big Peninsular 
and Oriental passenger ship was weigh
ing its anchors as we passed, and as we 
got on the quarter deck of our ship the 
liner went by with hundreds of electric 
lights gleaming over the water. When 
it passed out of sight, we caught sight 
of tho Southern Cross, high iu the heav
ens, standing straight with our horizon, 
and it was as brilliant and as beautiful 
as we had been led to.expect

A Générons Admission.

The London Graphic tel? the follow
ing story about Hans Richter in an arti
cle on conductors :

Dr. Richter’s popularity with his 
men is easily intelligible, for while 
nothing escapes his argus eyed vigilance 
he always recognizes and acknowledges 
good work. A few years ago, while he 
was conducting—from memory, as usual 
—one of Brahm's overtures at St. 
James’ hall, “a strange thing happen
ed, ” ns Mr. Haggard used to say. Band 
and conductor lost touch for several 
bars, and when the piece was ended Dr. 
Richter signaled to Ihe orchestra to play 
the overture again from the beginning. 
This time everything went without a 
hitch, and at the close Dr. Richter 
turned round, and addressing the audi- 

said, “Ladies and gentlemen, the 
mistake was mine, not the orchestra’s,” 
a generous admission which provoked a 
salvo of applause.

Ways of Actors.
In the country one has few opportuni

ties of meeting these children of nature. 
Occasionally one sees an individual or 
a company at the railway stations, and 
then it is curious to note how instinc
tively they treat the platform as a stage 
and take up the important positions on 
it I wonder if acting now is as lucra
tive a profession as it was under Eliza
beth. Shakespeare, we aro told, got 
nothing to speak of for his plays, but 
made his fortune as an actor, and Al- 
leyne, another actor, after providing for 
his family, founded Dulwich school. 
Another curious point about actors is 
that they should not be content with 
their own names, like painters and 
writers, but take names, tho ladies es
pecially, that belong to other people. Is 
there no property in names? N. told mo 
of a model of his who wished to go upon 
the music hall stage and whom he ask
ed, “What should you call yourself?” 
“Oh, Alice Burne-Jones, certainly. ”— 
Comhill Magazine.

cnee

“All Hands Abandon Ship!”
A naval officer thus describes the 

realistic “All hands abandon ship” 
drill: “Two minutes after the word has 
been passed every ship’s boat has swung 
from its davits into the water, and a 
minute later every boat is thoroughly 
provisioned and watered. Within four 
minutes, and often in much quicker 
time, every man of the ship’s company, 
from the commanding officer down, is 
occupying the station in the boat called 
for by his ship's number, and then the 
command ‘Sheer off!’ is given. The 
boats are hauled away a couple of hun
dred feet from the deserted vessel, and 
she rides without a human soul aboard 
her, often, when the drill is gone 
through in midooean, in a sea that the 
landsman would account terrific.

“Then the word ‘Board!’ is passed, 
and within eight minutes at the most 
all hands are not only on hoard again, 
but every boat has been relashed to the 
davits, all of the provisions, water, in
struments and other gear have been re
moved, and the ship’s company 
fair way to get to sleep again. ”

Carlyle’s Bumptiousness.
Joachim, the great violinist, was in

troduced to Carlyle by a mutual friend. 
The sage was about to take his morning 
walk, and he asked Joachim to accom
pany him. During a very long walk in 
Hyde park Carlyle kept the conversation 
running on Germany and its great men 
—tho Fredericks, Moltko ahd Bismarck 
—until at last Joachim thought it was 
his turn to take a lead, and ho started 
with tho inquiry, “Do you know Stern- 
dale Bennett?”

“No,’’was tho reply, and, after a 
pause, “I don’t care generally for musi
cians; they are an empty, wind baggy 
sort of people.”

The Traveling Frenchman.
The Petit Journal of Paris says that 

nothing is so curious and instructive as 
to observe the Englishman when travel
ing as compared with the Frenchman. 
The former is calm, punctual, precise 
and with only the necessary quantity of 
baggage. He will journey through 
China with merely a valise. He is not 
impatient. He loves travel It is to him 
an inclination and a felt want. On the 
other hand, the Frenchman when jour
neying is restless, nervous, impatient, 
bored ; the entire time he spends looking 
furtively at his watch or consulting the 
railway time table. He is always crowd
ed up with parcels in addition to his 
portmanteau. He is, as a rule, in- 
cumbered with many useless articles. 
In fact, he dislikes travel, which he 
finds an ennui and a fatigue.

Playing Gooseberry.
Playing gooseberry or “to play goose

berry” is common enough in connection 
with sweetheartiug. A lass arranges a 
walk with a lad, but for some reason 
she does not care to go alone, so she 
takes a friend, another 
friend “plays gqpseberry. 
the girl who is invited to share the 
walk refuses, saying, “Nay, I’m not 
going to play gooseberry. ” The girls 
speak of the lad in this connection as 
“gooseberry fool.” By the way, green 
gooseberries stewed with a little water, 
mashed, and sugar added, constitute 
“gooseberry fool. ”—Notes and Queries.

girl, and the 
” SometimesThe Pope and Rome.

The Osservatore Romano thus ex
plains why the pope does not appear on 
the streets of Rome: “If the pope went 
about in Rome, he would inevitably be 
made the object of demonstrations of re
spectful enthusiasm on the part of the 
faithful, and by a natural reaction these 
demonstrations would be followed by 
others of a hostile character. The pope 
would be simultaneously applauded and 
hissed and surrounded by tumults and 
faction fights. The government would 
render military honors to him, but it 
could not long tolerate in the streets of 
Rome demonstrations in favor of the 
pope, who, after all, is a dispossessed 
sovereign. ”

is in a

Some Hard Seas*.
Life is not a picnic. Of course, there 

can be lots of fun crowded into it, in a 
proper way, but on the whole it is a 
matter of hard and earnest work.

Tho men who work the hardest are 
the happiest.

Those who are happiest in their work 
are the most successful.

Just In Time.
A butcher’s lad went to deliver some 

meat at a certain house in Newcastle 
where a fierce dog is kept. The lad en
tered the back yard, and as soon as the 
dog saw him he pinned him against the 
wall. In a short time the mistress of 
the house ran out and drove the animal 
away. “Has he bitten you?” she asked.

“Noa, ” said the lad, “aa kept him 
off by giving him your suet, an ye just 
cam* in time to save the beef.”—Lon
don Fun.

Every lick you put in now will be of 
benefit hereafter. No matter what your 
pay may be do the best that is within 
you.

We can’t all get rich by lying on 
flowery beds of ease while other’s fight 
to win tho prize or sail through each 
day with colors at the masthead and 
every yard of canvas set Work is the 
most healthful, invigorating tonio that 
poor human nature can help itself to.

Remember that if you are well and 
busy you must as a result, be happy. 
—Hardware.

About Telegraph Foies.
The number of poles used for tele

graph wires per mile varies from 20 to 
22 on minor lines to 26 to 80 on main 
lines. These poles are of regulation 
height, in order that the lowest wire 
shall not be less than 12 feet from the 
ground, and as the poles are set into the 
ground from 4 to 0 feet they measure 
from 20 to 22 feet in length. The sag, or 
dip, varies of course with the number 
of poles per mile and the condition of 
the atmosphere, but the average is about 
14 feet.

“In Hoc” Defined.
Mr. de Amor (exhibiting hie Knight 

Templar charm)—I-n h-o-c. Gan you 
tell me, Ethel, what that means

Ethel (hie love’s little sister)—Yeth, 
tliir. 1th where your watch ith.—- 
Jewelers’ Weekly.

He Compiled.
Mr. Tran sclent—Is this all the butter 

you have iu the house, Mrs. Caterer?
Mrs. Caterer—It is, Mr. Transoient, 

and I wish you would try to make it go 
as far as you can.

Mr. Tran scient—With pleasure, Mrs. 
Caterer (opens window and throws 
butter against back fenoe). There 1 If it 
hadn’t been for that fence, I could have 
made it go a little farther yet.—Boston 
Courier.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
Pursued by Fate.

“MoGnflln thinks ho has more bad 
lnck than any man living. ”

"Any special instance?”
“Yea, if ha happen» to have a coun

terfeit half dollar it is always the one 
his wife picks out to leave in his pock
et. ”—Detroit Free Frees.

Dangerous Odors.
Pome smells aro dangerous A «ingle 

miff of highly concentrated prussic acid 
will kill a man as quickly as a .hot 
through the heart. The odor of a had 
egg is due to the presence of sulphurat
ed hydrogen, and the objectionable 
perfumes of .sewers and 
aro attributable chiefly to the same gas. 
Chemical laboratories are famous for 
bad smells Berzelius, who discovered 
the element called “selenium,” once 
tried the experiment of permitting a 
bubble of pure hydrogen selcnide gas to 
enter his nostril. For days afterward h. 
was not able to smell strong ammonia, 
tho olfactory nerves being temporarily 
paralyzed. Selenium gas has the odor 
of putrid horse radish. Tellurium is 
even worse. There i. a story of a physi
cian whose patient, a lady, refused to 
take an absolutely necessary rest be
cause she was so fond of being always 
on the go in society. He gave her a pill 
containing a small quantity of telluri-

to such an extent that she was not at)le

This is the title given to Scotia Emu 
Stow of Cod Liver OU by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite ^for^food 
Use it and try your weight. Scott's Emul, 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Net Umlqee,

"Madam,” said the smooth spoken 
tramp, "1 am not an ordinary hobo I” 

"Oh, I don’t know,” said the lynx 
eyed housekeeper, aa ihe leisurely took 
down her husband’s gun from the wall, 
“you’re about the same as the rest of 
’em. You can work, but you won’t. 
Git.” And he gat.—Vim.

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

ST. KITTS, "W. Ii

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agentfor Prance.

boue factories
In Peking, China, so runneth the tale, 

a mandarin of wealth and taste present
ed a luminary of the stage with a pack 
of cards made of human skin, 400 years 
old, and originally captured from a pi
rate of the most blood curdling sort GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.The king of Greece, when conversing 
with the members of hie family, never 
employs any but the English language. 
He seldom speaks French and only uaee 
Greek when oonueelled to do so.

Spoiled She Rescue.
Major Tom Williams some time ago 

told me the story of one of Colonel Gib 
Wright’s adventures in South Carolina 
in the closing months of the war.

It yeems that General KMptfriflk tbl

VIA THE

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper runs thr 
from Fredericton Juncton 
Boston.

and her breath wu affected by it

CANADA HOUSE.
Comer Water & St. John Streets,

CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention ps to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM, JOHNSTON
Рвогашгок.

WOVEN WIRE FENGINQI EST
•TEEL

WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.WIRE

ІI
s

»Murafutured and Sold by 
ТИХ ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., LTB. 

Plates. Ontario.

THE LONDON GOARNTEE
-A.ÎSTJD

ACCIDENT CO.
The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest 

life and your time by takine 
LONDON.

rates. Protect your 
g a policy In TH В

JAR. Q. MILLER.

6X,
Â Vl

%

і
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A. Ltjlar.

DISEASED LUNGS
CUBED BY TAKING

Cherry , 
Pectoral.AYER’S

“I contracted a severe cold, which set' 
on my lungs, and I did what is often done 
in such cases, neglected it. I then consulted 
a doctor, who fourni, on examining me. that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not

tied

dtseem to do any good, and 1 delи mined to 
try Ayer's Cln'rry Pectoral. After taking a 
f'*w doses mv trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Leklar, watchmaker, Orangeville,Out *

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Award? at World’s Fair.

Ayer’s Pills Hare Indigestion»

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. B.
formerly tho Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travelled will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond
Proprietor

A
Ik* address slip pasted on the top of 

on it» if tbe date of the paper is later th»

ЗІііілміі in Advance
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUCUST 18,1898. ( D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

TERMS—$1.0 0 a Year, in AdvanceVOL 24.
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BUILDIM STONE.
to furnish stone forChe subscriber Is prepared 

building and other purposes.
Apply to

or at the office of L. J Tweedie.
J. L. TWEEDIE

14

BUILDING LOTS
FOR 8л E <*n Prii.oew, Victoria and Howard
streets.

Sixes of lots 60x100 
50xi 40 
62X132

These lots are situated in the moat desirable part 
of the i -wu and will bo soil cheap and on re ason-
abie tenue.

J. B. SNOWBALL
Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

ADAMS HOUSE
ADJOINING BANK 01 MONTREAL.

WELLINGTON 8T, - ■ . CHATHAM, N. B.

Гг.іе Hotel bas been entirely Refurnished
r\ possible 
Conduit Of I*.arrangement 

Guests damp
/ Ignuilt ÂUU ewe 
- ««• -usine tbe

Rooms on the premises;

mil De 1ь at 
ala ofal

tendance о» the arm

D viTABüt >G. AC.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

itfiC'SILt DrtOC STORE

We have just received a large supply of

patent medicines,
consisting of

SOUTH AMERICAN HHEUMaTIU CURE KID 
NEV CU E AND NERVINE TONIC. DR. 

CUA-E'S SYRUP OF LINaEED AND TUR- 
PES UNE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 

:HaSES PILLS AND OINTMENT 
ALSO DR. AGNEWS BEART 
• CURE,CATARRH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.

MUNYON’S
REMcDl£o

Kola Wiue, and Excelsior Egg

Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store,
E. Lee Street Proprietor.

I
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Manchester House.
Blankets ! Blankets ! Blankets !

cool and oar house- 
will need ne

, winch are

The evenings are bee mlug 
keepers are beginning to think they 
o'ankeu. We have just received !
Canadian Home-made all wool bUnkets, 
selling st ve-y tow figures. >

Prices range from $2.60 to 86.00 per pair. 
Special:—Our 7 lb. all wool blankets at $4,60 

і per і air are splendid value.5. ■
W. S. LOGO IE CO. LIMITED.

> .UBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
I
1

SOROBON DENTISTS.
i'eeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas 
Artificial Teeth 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
•regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed in every respect

in Chatham. Bsnsom Bloce. Telephone

or other Anesthetics, 
set in Gold Rubber A Celluloid

I
Office

Ro. 63.I
ver J. G.Newcastle opposite Square, o 

Ksthro’s Barber shop Telephone No. 6.
In

-WOOD-GOODS!%

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE1

FOR SALE
1 Laths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

і
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smunu aroxtoa.
. Ik* “Мпииигю АртажоГ la реММЬеі si Chat- 
basa. Müamshi. N. В, 
tins for despatch by

It is sent to say sddr— in Canada, or the (Jaited 
States (Postage prepaid by the publisher) atom 
Dollab a Taxa, payable invariably In

fis—mі a, other than yearly or by the sea- 
inserted at tight seals per line nonpareil, 
taeertion, and thru seals per line for

son areforint
Yearly, or season advurU—мпт, are taken at the 

rate o< $6 00 an Inch per year. The matter, if 
ape— le —cored by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The ‘Шадмюш Ажтажсж’ haring Its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche, 

Bonaveuture and Gaspe, 
оптшЕпіам engaged in Lumber- 

Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 
Superior inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Штаті chi Advance, Chatham. N. В

Mew Brunswick and In 
Quebec in
ing,

Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public. Insurance Agent,
* STO* ЖГ0., BTC.

CHATHAM jst a

G. B- FRASER,
mOMEY & BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC

agent fob the

«OBTS BEITI8H

«шипи гоя азотної оомгт.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oeeeady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes. Mouldings 
—AND—

Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND 80R0LL-SAWINQ.
atock of DIMBNSION ord other lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

IHE EAST END FACTOR CHATHAM. N. В

WANTED.
A MAN : to sell Canada grown Fruit and 
mamental Trees, d tiro be, Roam, Bulbs and Bul

bous Plants, Grape Vines, Small Fruits. Seed 
Potatoes, etc. We catalogue only the hardiest 
meet popular varieties that succeed in tbe 
climates. New нежжт now commencing ; complete 
outfit free, salary and expenses paid from start for 
full time, or liberal commission for part time.

Apply now, addressing nearest office, and get 
choice of territory.

t end 
coldest

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nurseries, 

Chicago, IU., or Most real, Que.
I2.SL96
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{

ANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.< supply them naturally think that when education. I may perhaps illustrate the 
the question of trade reciprocity comes relation between these divisions by means of 
before the conference in Quebec, special • 
attention should be given to this matter 
of so much importance to an important 
branch of our trade. This is a matter 
on which fishermen and fish merchants 
should strongly present their views.”

senior societies, and 6 names retained are 
doubtful.

For Northumberland County, there are 
reported 17 senior societies, but one of 
these is inaccurate as to P. O. address.

For Queens County there are reported 3 
senior societies, and one name retained Is 
doubtful.

For Restigouche County, there are 11 
names on the list, but replies have only 
been received from 5 of them by the Gen
eral Superintendent. (No answer from 
County Superintendent.)

For St. John County, there are reported 
24 societies and 1 that is doubtful.

For Sunbury County, 2 societies are 
reported.

For Westmorland County, there are re
ported 10 senior societies and 3 names that 
are doubtful.

For York County there are reported 11 
senior societies and three names are 
doubtful.

For Bonaventme and Gaape Counties, 
there are on the list first furnished me five 
names, and from two local societies, word 
has been received, though from County 
Superintendent, no word bas been received.

[Reference must be made to the list which 
ie in process of revision for statistics relative 
to societies which ha/e replied recently, in 
answer to the requests sent them.]

The Report further says :—
Of 189 reply post-cards sent out, replies 

to the number of 70 have been received, one 
or two furnishing no information, and a few 
giving light for the superintendent of junior 
societies. Probably more replies would be 
received if the convention were held at a 
later date.

From the reports received we glean a few 
facts relative to work for Christ and th e 
Church in the Province. Four societies in 
name on the list are either closed or dormant, 
one is a denominational society not belong
ing to the Union, and others have a sad 
story to tell. Through death and removal 
some societies lose in membeiship, but ap
parently lessening of interest is 
blow felt by others.

Through the absence of members one 
society closes for the summer months, while 
the major portion apparently keep open, or 
carry forward the work. Our correspondent

society o 
come extinct.

Signs of

succeed in ousting the present administra
tion, by hook or by crook, he would be 
bound to recognise the fact.

dtiftiramirht Advance.©meal § twitter.
table :— XTSIMZIH. 18AUGUST 18, 1898,OBATBAIL 1. 8., E'.emenUr, Eduction,■ NOTICE.

WELDON
the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepted) aa follow' JNttl further notice, trains willMayor Stars Sustained..

Everyone who understands the prin
ciples of civic government will be glad 
to learn that Mayor Sears of St. John, 
who has made conscientious efforts to 
reform the methods of the common 
council of that city, has been sustained 
by the opinion of the Recorder in hie 
recent course in .vacating the chair 
when an alderman practically defied his 
authority as presiding officer, forcing 
him, out of respect for his position, to 
vacate the chair and practically termin
ate the session. On the occasion when 
this scene took place, the council did not 
adjourn, but transacted some important 
business after calling an alderman— 
other than the deputy mayor—to the 
chair. The Mayor applied to the Re
corder for his opinion on the points in
volved, and that official has declared 
that the proceedings, after Mayor Sears 
had vacated the chair, were illegal.

,ry Eduction 
to 16 yen of sge.)(For Boy. upFishery Legislation, etc-

The Attorney-General of Ontario, 
last week, introduced a bill in the 
legislature of that province under the 
title of “An Act relating to the Pro
vincial Fisheries.” According to the 
Toronto Globe it ie very brief and con
tains but four clauses. In general 
terms it provides for taking over and 
administering the fisheries ; repeals 
the regulations of 1892, which have 
been declared by the Privy Council to 
be ultra vires of the Legislature, and 
also Sec. 2 of Chap. 288 of the revised 
statutes of Ontario, which provides 
that the act shall not go into effect 
until a proclamation is issued. The 
new measure, therefore, goes into effect 
as soon as it receives the sanction of 
the Legislative Assembly.

The first section of the bill author
izes the Provincial Government to 
issue fishery leases, licenses and per
mits, subject to such conditions and 
limitations as 'may be prescribed by 
order in Council or by statute. Con
tra veotien of the terms and conditions 
of the license will be deemed a violation 
of the act.

Section 2 is formal in its nature 
and authorizes the Lieutenant-Govern
or in Council to make provision for 
taking over archives, fyles, orders in 
Council, regulations, etc., of the Dom
inion Fisheries Department, so far as 
they relate to the fisheries of the Pro. 
vines. There ie, in Ontario—and also 
in Quebec—a member of the govern
ment who is called the Fishery Com
missioner, and section 3 of the proposed 
Act provides for the appointment of a 
Deputy Commissioner and such officers 
as may be necessary to administer the 
law. The last section repeals the 
regulations which the Privy Council 
has declared to be ultra vires.

It is probable that legislation will be 
had in all the provinces as soon as 
possible to meet the new conditions 
existing by reason of the decision of 
the Privy Council. It will, however, 
be necessarily simple, and must leave 
much power in reference to details to 
be dealt with by orders in Council 
The fisheries legislation of Ontario has, 
of course, dealt with inland fisheries 
only, while that of Quebec has also 
been enacted under the assumption 
that the claims of the Dominion 
authorities to absolute jurisdiction and 
control in tidal waters were valid, and 
the New Brunswick Fisheries Acts are 
similarly based. The judgment of the 
Privy Connell, enlarging, as it does, 
the provincial authority much beyond 
what it has, heretofore, been recognised 
to be, and correspondingly curtailing 
that of the Dominion, necessitates 
legislative action in New Brunswick as 
well as the other provinces. At the 
same time the interests involved are so 
important and the determination of the 
questions sure to arise between the 
Dominion and Provincial authorities so 
many, and some of them complicated, 
that it will the better insure manage
ment with the least friction, if the 
legislation had on the subject shall leave 
not only details, but also provisions for 
general management, to a large degree, 
under control of the Governor-in- 
Council.

Connecting with L 0. B.
OOXXTC3- NOBXH.

Express.

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Loggia rlUe.Commercial Education Secondary Education

(Lower Grade.) (For Boys up to 18 years of age.
10.30 p.m. 1.10 p. m.
10.60 “ * 1.30 “
11.10 ••

11.30 "
11.60 “
12.10 ••

)I FOR CHATHAM 1
(read down)

EXPRESS I
FOR FREDERICTON 

EXPRESS4’*
If. Chatham, 
NelsoTHE TAILOR

Is offering the best Bargains ever 
offered to the People of 

Chatham.

at John bettor.
Ar. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ "
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

MIXED
6 10am lv 3 15 pm ..Fredericton,... 6 28ar.l2 40
6 20 8 18 .........Gibson,........ 6 25 12 37
• 60 3 28 . ..Marysville,... 6 15 12 15pm

..CrossCreek, .. 3 65 10 45

...Bolestown,... 2 42
{ б 45 lv •" . 2 00 p m I 8 00

...Blsckville,... 12 45 
..Chatham Jet..

MIXED 1.50 «' 
2.26 " 
2.45 " 
3.05 "

Higher Commercial Education.
Training of University type.They are fattening their pige in Georgia 

on peachea because there are few buyers 
of the fruit at 20 cents a bushel, and in 
Ontario they are convoi ting their grapes 
into wine because purchasers are scarce at 
one and a half or two cents a pound, yet 
peaches were selling in Boston last week 
at 30 cents a dozen, and grapes in St. 
John at six to ten cer ts a pound. It 
costs li’tle more to bring a ton of grapes 
here from Ontario than a ton of flour. 
The price of the la'ter is about one per 
cent, higher here than there, while that of 
the former is from five to eight hundred 
per cent, higher. This is an outrage on 
the community, for fruit ought not to be 
regarded as a luxury but a necessity of 
the tab’e and important in the preserva
tion of the public health. If dealers 
would supply perishab'e fruits at a reason- 
ab'e advance on cost, their losses by decay 
would be smaller, and by making larger 
sales their profits would be iLcreased. 
One farmer in Essex Co., Ontario, expects 
to use sixty tons of grapes in the manu
facture of wine this season.

Upwurds of three hundred tourists 
bound to P. E I. and Cape B.eton were 
in the city last Wednesday.

Alfred M. R owan of this city was killed 
a few days ago at Newport News by the 
accident 1 discharge of a pistol. He waa 
first assistai t engineer on the steamer 
City of Everett.

A shark 15 feet long, that ha 1 followed 
a small boat for several miles, was killed 
mar Quico last week.

The »ife of ex-mayor Ray (once Miss 
Pagan) formerly of this city, died in New 
York a few days ago. Her remains were 
brought here for interment.

One of the crew of the steamer Belfast, 
now in this harbor, fell into the water 
last Wednesday and was drowned.

The Knights of Pythias, headed by 
the Aitdlery hand and 4wo barouches 
loaded with floweis, marche 1 to Feruhill 
last Thursday and decorated the graves of 
their deceased brethren, a sho.t prayer 
being made at every grave. The cere
mony in Fern Square was very impressive 
and consisted of singing, scripture read
ing, an impres ive address by supreme 
master a -arms Moulson, prayer and the 
doxolngy. Mr. Monism closed his ad
dress by reading a poem by H. L. 
Spencer of the Si. John Gazette editorial 
staff. About 2000 people were present 
and many graves were decorated other 
than thoie of the Knights. Superintend
ent Clayton’s arrangements for the oc
casion were perfect.

All gri des of sugar are 1 16 cei t higher 
than last week. Ontario flours are 10 
cents lower ; Manitoba» are unchanged. 
Dry bah are scarce and higher ; medium 
cod, $3 35; la-g-f, 33,60 and pollojk, 
31.40 per 100 pounds. Eggs are scarce at 
11 cent».

Work is proceeding rapidly on the 
Mispec pulp mil1, which when completed 
will have an output of 40 tons of pulp 
per day.

“We are not Anglo Saxons,” writes 
Francis P. Duffy, in the New York Sun. 
Very true ; neither are the Weylere nor 
the Sam Lees.

Diver Henrion is looking for gold at 
Dipper Harbor, where the Plumper was 
wrecked in 1812.

Great quantities of blueberries are 
being shipped to Boston every day.

Four marriages, t venty-one bi the and 
twenty-five deaths were registered in the 
oily Ust week.

St. John, Aug. 15.

Г

(2 ) I have roughly indicated certain age 
limits. But I do not think it possible at 
the present time to lay down any general 
rule as to the age at which people sheuld 
attend higher commercial courses. It ie a 
question of knowledge and attainments, not 
of age. We find that the vast majority of 
those attending the higher commercial 
courses at the School of Economics are ever 
21 years of age, and already engaged in 
business. I think the age will fall. Though 
I have no statistics, I believe the average 
age of the students bas fallen during the 
last three years. But the degree and the 
rapidity of the fall depend on many circum
stances, chiefly on the estimation in which 
preparatory training is held amongst busi
ness people. *

(3.) The curriculum should be framed 
with a view to the needs of particular call
ings. The banker does not require pre
cisely the same training as the railway 
official, or the insurance employe the same 
as the merchant. It follows from this 
that—

8 25 4 40
6 40 O-OXXTO SOUTH.

Lv. Loggieville 10.30 ». m
Chatham, 10.50 “
Nelson 11.10 "

Chatham Junction, 11,25 “
“ •* 11.45 “

10 00 9 00
Mixed

9.20 a. m. 
9.40 « 

10.00 “ 
11.45 *• 

12.00 12.00 
12,20 p.m. 12.20 p.m.

11 00^Having^porchaaed ^large qu*ntit^_of the^famous
Cûevîote/ Homespuns, Bine and Black Serges! 
Checked Geode in light and dark shades, Brown 
and Greys, we are offering them at sarpüeingly mw 
prices which range from 40c to $1.00 per^yard. The 
fooda are in many ways superior to any' goods uu 
the market. Good suite for $10, better for $12 and 
$14. We will give you aa good a suit for $16 and $18 
aa you can purchase elsewhere for $18 and $20 

we employ only First Class Hands and Guarantee

See our Men*».Working Pants at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

ere purchasing cloth for their boys’ suite 
call and see our Stock before ordering else-

12 46 p m 7 50
{2 £ • 

9 10 ..

6 55
1 65 11 50 

11 26
.... Nelson....... 11 10
....Chatham.. ..
.. . Loggieville Lv

The above Table la made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop a hen signalled at the following flag 

Stations-- Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Blsckville, Blieefleld 
Carrol a, MoNamee’e, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creak, Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penoiac.

( 5 30
(art 102 85 lv Ar.

2 50 Lv. 1.
3 15 9 25 10 50 4 80

10 30am 4 00 am
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham8 35 ar У 40

:

• • and $3 
Moth 

should
where, and save money.

Cutting and Trimming done cheap and well 
Wool taken in exchange for Goods.
We are clearing ont the small balance of our large 

stock of ulsters, overcoats and Men’s pants at 10 
per cent below first cost

W L. T WELDON,
Water St., Chatham, N. B.

VВ Express Trains on 1.0. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

00141' "ІЧГ'ІЇ'ї’,Т'Т ЛТХГ Q are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
_ „VS; i-11/11 D for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the
. о» , iLWAy f.or Montresl and Ml Pointa inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
lor 8t_ John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
THUS. НОВЕЛ, supt. ▲LEX. tilBSON, tien’l Manager
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The War Baled I

fc-

Oar readers will not be surprised 
that the war between Spain and the 
United States is at an end, the negotia
tions conducted on behalf of Spain

ГЖtgfrîi

НОПОЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES ST. JOHN, N. B. 1898.(o) There is no general commercial 

curriculum of the higher grade possible. 
Different branches of commerce and busi
ness are,for practical purposes,separate and 
distinct professions, each one requiring a 
special type of training ;

(6) The organization of higher com
mercial education involves a preliminary 
classification of employments. This can be 
revised and altered in the light of experi
ence, but cannot be complete in the earlier 
stages of organization.

The method we have adopted at the 
School of Economics is (i) a rough classi
fication, (ii) an extensive 
selection of com see in eac 
ly to meet individual needs.

(c) The degree of specialization 
possible or desirable depends upon what 
economists call 'the division of labour,’ 
the size of the community, the nature of 
its business, Ao. In London, the degree 
of organization attainable has scarcely any 
limit, but a good London scheme would 
not necessarily work out well in a Black 
Country town, and a scheme attended 
with beneficial results on the Continent is 
not necessarily good for England. I do 
not wish to exaggerate this element, but 
merely to inculcate a wholesome distrust 
of paper schemes, and to emphasize the 
desirability of a close and attentive study 
of the business organization of the com
munity in which the School or Institution 
is founded.

the keenest
.. with the American government by 

the French ambassador at Washing 
ton, M. Gambon, having been entirely 
successful.

Crown Laid Office, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the License be lorfeited” 

and all Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly

"StelEEm The peace protocol was 
signed at 4.23 p.m. on Fiiday last by 
Secretary of State Day, representing 
the United States and M. Gambon

piteous appeal, fearing 
f which he is a membe

that the 
r will be- r.li

TO SEPT.SEPT.growth and of prosperity are 
more abundant than the signs of decay and 
death. A society organized this present 
year is just getting into working order ; 
other societies report interesting meetings ; 
weekly prayer-meetings conducted by the 
members in tarn, and other hopeful features.
A few faithful ones sustain the interest, and 
garrison the fort, while the many are absent.

Interest is continued In the general work 
of the society, even where increase of mem
bership is not rapid, and methods of activity 
are limited. Several correspondents speak of 
their societies as active and interesting, 
blessed with a good attendance, or prosper
ing in the work entrusted to them. A society 
organized on denominational lines, after five 
years experience added C. E. to its initials, 
and for three years rejoices as a C. E. 
society. Another gives a forcible suggestion 
in the name it possesses, “I’ll try” of good 
intentions and geauine earnestness.

Interest in Sunday School work, in the 
various lines of C. E. aotivity, and of 
church growth, are mentioned. Students 
for the Sacred
for the Tenth Legion and comrades for the 
Quiet Hour, are furnished by Christian 
Endeavor» rs.

Additions to the membership of the 
church are reported in several instances, as 
well as growth in the local societies. In 
one case it is asserted the pruning knife has 
been used effectively by the look-out 
committee.

Another writes that the good work is so 
divided that efficiency is ensured ; and that 
this is so seems evident when the society 
raises $300 for various causes each year.

Interest in home and foreign mission 
work is evidenced on the part of several 
societies reported, monthly collections being 
taken up for this purpose, and definite 
amounts being named for the objects in view.
Charge is taken by one society of the sus
tentation, or Home Mission Fund of its 
denomination, and last year there was 
raised $90.00 for that object.

One letter was sent, enclosing $1 for the 
Convention fqnd, giving a good report of 
the society, and stating sorrow at the in
ability to send delegates. One other 
was received, which is a pledge to the re
ceiver that C. E. work iu this province is a 
real, living and efficient agency for progress 
in the Saviour’s Kingdom. Enclosed 
this letter was |2 for the Convention funds 
with the statement that the membership is 
smaller than heretofore, a number removinj 
from the place. Yet this society of 2! 
active and 15 associate members can sup
port a pupil at the Point-aux-Trembles 
school, raising 460 a year by free contri
butions, help the pastor by visiting the sick, 
looking after new families, holding prayer-
meetings with “shut-ins” and elderly people, ___ ^
and otherwise doing as He would have them W. C. PITFIELD,

President.

і: 13representing Spain. The statement of 
its provisions, as authorised by Secre
tary Day is as follows :—

1. That Spain will relinquish all 
clatim of sovereignty and title to Cuba.

2. That Porto Rico and other Span
ish islands in the West Indies, and an 
island in the Ladrones, to be selected 
by the United States, shall be ceded to 
the latter.

3. That the United States will occu
py and hold the city, bay and harbor of 
Manila, pending the conclusion of a 
treaty of peace which shall determine 
the control, disposition and government 
of the Philippines.

4. That Cuba, Porto Rico and other 
Spanish islands in the West Indies 
shall be immediately evacuated and 
that commissioners, to be appointed 
within ten days, shall, within thirty 
days from the signing of the protocol, 
meet at Havana and San Juan respect
ively, to arrange and execute the de
tails of the evacuation.

5. That the United States and Spain 
will each appoint not more than five 
commissioners to negotiate and con
clude a treaty of peace. The commis
sioners are to meet at Paris not later 
than the first of October.

6. On the signing of the protocol, 
hostilities will be sus|>ended, and notice 
to that effect will be given as soon as 
possible by each government to the 
commanders of its military and naval 
forces.

Immediately upon the signing of the

23& Г:
pr programme,(iii) a 

h case moat like-ALBERT T DUNN.
Surveyor GeneralK

:■
$13000 IN PRIZES.FOR

DISINFECTANT PURPOSES ▲11 departments of Prize Lists revised and increased.
Large Special Prizes in LIVE STOCK and DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Live Stock enters Wednesday, 14th ; leaves Wednesday 21st.

Grand Display of

Forest Life of New Brunswick.

--------TTSK-------
Г

CARBOLIC - DISINFECTING 
POWDER,

Literature course, loyalistsFOR SALE ONLY AT
Collections of Wild Animals, Birds, Insects, Plants and Fungi 

shown in their natural haunts.
Prizes offered for NATURAL HISTORY COLLECTIONS. 
MACHINERY of all kinds in motion—with many MANU

FACTURING NOVELTIES—Prizes offered for best Manufactur
ers’ display.

(4.) The general character of the curri
culum works out at follows : —

(a) Classes arranged as a two-years’ 
course on—HICKEYS (i) Descriptive and theoretical

economics ;
(ii) Economic and commercial

history ;
(iii) Statistics.

(6) Specialized courses of lecture* and
classes.

All students should attend (o). The special
ized courses (6) ere selected with a view to 
the trade or profession, or the subject, in 
whleh the student requires special training.

I may here point out that at first we 
made no attempt to induce our higher 
commercial students to attend the group of 
classes (a.) There is in England consider
able distrust of anything which can be call
ed 'academic’ ; and though these classes 
never were academic in an objectionable 
sense, we eo far paid regard to English 
public opinion aa to keep the higher com
mercial department of the school severely 
distinct from the systematic class-work, and 
to attempt to teach the special subjects 
without this aid to efficiency. The results 
were not satisfactory. We were forced to 
insist, so far as we can, in the absence of 
any means of compulsion, on attendance at 
these classes. We found it to be education
ally impossible to deal effectively with the 
special and more obviously commercial sub
jects without these classes. The lectures were 
either not understood, or the lecturer had to 
waste time and mutilate his course to explain, 
partially and incompletely, subjects which 
could only be properly taught in the classes. 
I therefore consider that we have bey ond 
question demonstrated the utility and the 
necessity of these systematic classes. They 
increase the efficiency of the other work ; 
provide the best students for the specialised 
courses ; and are the sole guarantee that we 
have of the fitness of students for special 
work. I regard the number of students 
undertaking this systematic training as the 
best test of the efficiency of a commercial 
school.
'HIOHBR COMMERCIAL EDUCATION1 AND MORE 

ADVANCED WORK.
But I do not stop with the systematlzatien 

of the commercial courses. Commercial 
Education will never reach its highest grade 
of efficiency in an institution devoted only 
to Commercial Education. The separation 
of Commercial Education from higher work 
in the economic and commercial services 
produces a dangerous divorce of the scientific 
men on whom you must depend for your 
books, for your investigation, for your gen
eralizations on industrial and commercial 
movements, from the piaetioal men of busi
ness. The commercial institution should be 
of university rank, and of a university type 
of organization. It should in fact be the 
Economic and Commercial Faculty of a great 
university. The economic and commercial 
sciences should be pursued to the highest 
pitch of perfection within the walls of the 
institution where the commercial training is 
given. There, not only should men be train
ed for the business of life, but men should 
be encouraged to extend the limits of our 
knowledge. It is only in this way that the 
beat results can be achieved, and ‘Higher 
Commercial Education’ be made to rank 
with the scientific training which is revolu
tionizing the world.

DRUG STORE.
COUNTY COMPETITIONS.

PRIZES GIVEN BY THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,
rarranged by the Executive Council.

Ж..

The Subscriber intends travelling his well known 
Black Percheron Stallion “PREFERE JUNIOR” 
weight 1500 lbs, during the coming 
following pieces : Bay du Vin, Black 
Chatham, Nelson, Baraaby River etc.

Prefers Junior was sired by the pure bred Per
cheron “PREFERE” imported by the New ti 
wick Government from France. His Dam 
sired by Victor Hugo the well known pure 
Percheron also imported from Franco by the New 
Brunswick Government and purchased by the 
Northumberland Agricultural Society.

Terms for season, $6.

$ 700.00 {£ in County Prizes for Wheat, collection of grain, and 
collections of fruits.

ennn nn J given for Competition in FISH of New Brunswick 
SOUU.Uv I waters, fish products and fishery appliances.

venI

protocol, President McKinley issued a 
proclamation ordering the cessation of 
hostilities.

letter

bred HOLIDAY SEEKERS will find a varying round of Attractions-in 
“ Amusement Hall and in the wonderful performances upon the Grounds.

New Gamd Stand.
Pyrotechnic Marvels.

Acting War Secretary 
Allen thereupon telegraphed orders to 
Admirals Sampson, at Santiago, Remey 
at Key West, and Dewey at Manila, 
in accordance with the proclamation, 
and the Madrid authorities sent similar

New Poultry Building. 
Band Music. -

J. C. COUGHLAN,

Excursion rates from everywhere.
For Prize Lists and full information, Address :INTERNATIONAL 8. S. CO. ordera to their military chiefs and such 

of their naval commanders aa still had 
vessels under them.

>-

!
CHAS. A. EVERETT,

Manager & Secretary.
19 Hours do.

The last guns of the war appear to have 
been fired at Manila. Admiral Dewey 
began to invest the city on Tuesday of last 
week and after a brief bombai dment of 
the outskirts it surrendered on 13th—the 
day after the peace protocol was signed. 
The United States forces took possession 
and hoisted their fltg over the city.

A Washington despatch says
There has not yet been time for the ad

ministration to give special consideration 
to the subject of reopening trade with 
ports now under Spanish sovereignty. 
There is a general order of the treasury 
now in force declaring that the blockade 
of Cuban ports is raised at all places 
under the sovereignty of the United 
States. This would apply to Havana o- 
any other port as soon as the American 
flag was raised and American officials 
placed in charge of the civil administra
tion.

The question when this administration 
shall be established depends somewhat 
upon the arrangements which are made 
for the evacuation of Havana and other 
potts by the Spanish troops. Regular 
trade is not likely to be leaumed, how
ever, until an American garrison has been 
placed in the strong places of Havana 
and American civil officers designated to 
collect customs duties and navigation 
charges. The tariff which has been pro 
claimed for Santiago will apply to all the 
Cuban parts which are brought under 
American sovereignty. The same is true 
of the navigation regulations,except those 
which are purely local.

The blockade by the American navy 
will be continued, so far as the navy de
partment is concerned, until official orders 
are sent to the commanders of the vessels 
to raise it.

The Halifax Chronicle directs attention 
to a matter of no little importance in 
connection with the new conditions soon 
to be established in Porto Rico. It
says

“Nova Scotia fishermen are beginning to 
realise that the annexation of Porto Rico 
to the United States ia likely to be a 
serious business for them, if, as is likely 
to be the case, the United States tariff is 
applied to that island. The Dingley duty 
of |c per pound on dried codfish, for 
instance, is practically prohibitory, and 
will deprive our fishermen of a good 
market they have long enjoyed. For 
instance, in the fiscal year, 1896-7, Can
ada’s exports of dry salted cod amounted 
in value to $2,883,000. Of this total 
Nova Scotia supplied to the value of 
32,370,000, of which $868,271, or more 
than one-third went to the Spanish West 
Indies, largely to Porto Rico—$103,000 
more than went to the British West 
Indies. The lose of that market will be a 
serious matter.

*(Th$re is another point to be noted in 
this connection, When Porto Rico is 
annexed to the United States, the coast
ing navigation laws of that country will 
apply to Porto Rico. This will prevent 
Nova Scotia fishermen doing what they 
have often done in the past—sell their fish 
in Porto Rico and take cargoes of sugar 
or other Porto Rican products to Ameri
can porta. This, too, ia a matter of some 
seriousness.

“Fieheimea §nd the merchants who

There are evidently distinctions in the 
nature and character of C. E. societies, as of 
most other things worthy of a name. Some 
exist in name only, but being dead should be 
as quickly and as decently buried aspoeeible. 
There will be no gain to the Union, no 
honor for the Master, no blessing for needy 
men, by keeping above ground that which 
should be buried. Some do really exist, but 
they live at a poor, dying rate, requiring 
some enthusiasm or other stimulant *to re
vive them, and lead them out to work for a 
worthier object than self.

The report concludes with general observa
tions on the motives and work of the Union, 
together with suggestions for future guid-
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The Provincial Party la Sara to Stay.ПГШЕ Steamship 
JL Croix" will Mil f 
St. John direct to Boston 
every TUESDAY SATUR
DAY at5.80p.iu., Standard 

ВГ Steam ere1 'Cumber 
land'' and "State of 

from St, 
Port-

“St.

(Hamilton Times.)
The ways of British Columbia politicians 

have always been a puzzle to people on this 
side of the divide. Men who are liberal in 
Dominion politics are tory in provincial 
politics, and vice versa, and the question of 
party leaders ia in an unsettled state.

(Moncton Transcript )
But don’t strain the eyes by looking ao 

far weat aa the Pacific province ; juat glance 
near at hand down here in New Brunswick. 
If В. C. can beat N. B. in that reapect it 
muat be the Opportunist paradise.

What a crime it ie that a state of 
things in regard to provincial politics 
which haa existed for 31 years in New 
Brunswick should not be changed be
cause a Dominion opposition party con
vention, in which that particular party 
waa only partially represented, decided 
it should be changed ! Partizanehip ia 
at a discount in New Brunswick, and 
the application of the epithet “opportun
ist,” which the Transcript always uses 
with the intention of being offensive, 
will only have the effect of conveying 
to the minds of the people of the prov
ing the idea that when the advocate of 
a weak position “calls names” and 
throws stones, he is in bad form and 
“rattled.” In opposing premier Em- 
merson and helping the Conservatives 
in this matter the Transcript is pursuing 
the "beaten path” it took early in its 
history, when it secured his first defeat 
to Sir Albert J. Smith. The local 
legislature is composed of gentlemen 
who, by a large majority, represent 
electors who realise that while there ia 
a Liberal-Conservative party, whose 
policy the Transcript is advocating, and 
a Liberal party to which it vows allegi
ance, there is, and ought to be, in the 
important matter of administration of 
New Brunswick affairs, a provincial party 
able and organized for the sole purpose of 
conserving New Brunswick interest., and 
which realises that those interest» e«n 
be best served by declining to make 
the local government of mere joint in 
the tail of either Dominion party.

The St. John Globe, whose editor is a 
member of the Dominion House of Com
mons, and the Transcript which always 
agrees with the Globe, may not fnlly 
comprehend the situation from the best 
provincial standpoint and find it to their 
interest, or in accordance with their light, 
to adopt the Moncton Conservative con
vention’s pUtform-plank in regard to pro
vincial politics, but they should not be 
intolerant of those who believe that the 
conditions of more than a quarter of a cen
tury should not be changed because a few 
worthy politicians whose party is out of 
power, and whose noses may be ont of 
joint, are endeavoring to make dneke and 
drakes of institutions and time-honored 
conditions which aremainly outside of their 
legitimate spheres of influenoe. They may as 
well divert their political activities to some 
field nearer the goal of their hopes, for 
the provincial party la in New Brunswick 
to stay, end even Ц Sr. Stockton sheuld

Milne" will «ill 
John, for East port, 
land and Boston, every
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY morning, 
Standard.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway 
Intercolonial, Dominion Atlantic and Prince 
Island Railways Baggage checked through.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent. C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

St. John, N. B.
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The Organization of Higher Com
mercial Education

at 8.15
■Stations of

secretary’s report.
The report of the Secretary, Rev. J. M. 

Austin, after a few opening sentences of a 
general character says :—

Attention has been drswn daring the psst 
yesr, in one wsy and another, to the two 
special features of C. E. work,—the Tenth 
Legion and the Quiet Hour, and one or both 
of these subjects have a conspicuous place 
on the programme for this convention. At
tention has been drawn by the Ameriosn 
Institute of Sacred Literature to their “Out 
line Bible Club Courses” a system of Bible 
Reading and study especially adapted for 
Christian Endeavors. One year’s trial con
vinces me of the value of this course, and 
the plan adopted I can fully approve. 
Leaflets relative to the work are for free 
distribution.

Within the last few weeks, and in prepara
tion for this convention, notices were sent 
to all the local societies throughout the 
province; and also to the newspapers, of 
which a list of thirty-two was furnished.

BY W. А. Я. HBWINS, M. A. (DIRECTOR OF THE 
LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS ; TOOK В 

PROFESSOR OR ECONOMIC SCIENCE AND . 
STATISTICS AT KINO’S COLLEGE, 

LONDON ; &C.

[Continued,,]
INFORMATION V, TRAINING.

I doubt whether any mao really questions 
the value of acientiflb training. If informa
tion is to be obtained with regard to the 
practice of foreign countries, everyoue 
admit that it is better to obtain that in
formation rapidly and aocqrately than labori
ously and inaccurately. If statistics of 
trade have to be examined, everyone will 
admit that it ia better to know than not to 
know the methods of handling statistic». If 
a man is perplexed by some difficult legal 
point, such, for example, as the rights of 
neutrals during a war between two great 
trading nations, he would rather consult an 
eminent authority on international law than 
trust to his own unaided intelligence. The 
distrust of the English merchant for com
mercial education arises from the fact that 
he thinks it a mere ‘fad,’ and is afraid that a 
number of busybodies wish to burden the 
intelligence of the English youth- with a 
number of mischievous notions, and unre
lated and useless facts. I trust I have 
shown that commercial education, so far 
from being a ‘fad,’ is one of the vital necessi
ties of modern business. There is this 
element of truth in the second objection, 
that it is possible to establish a system of 
commercial education which is mischievous 
in proportion to its success. I confess that, 
ia my judgment, some foreign schemes come 
under this condemnation. There seems to 
be no particular reason why anyone should 
benefit from them, no relation of cause and 
effect between the scheme of training on the 
one hand and increased efficiency on the 
other. The syllabus is a mere hotch-potch 
of miscellaneous information, which must 
act as a dead weight on the minds of the 
unfortunate students who are subjected to 
it. If I may take a mathematical illustra
tion, it is impossible to teach concurrently 
to the same student quad ratio equations and 
the integral calculus. Still less can the 
latter be taught before the former. There 
must be a certain order, sequence and grada
tion in the commercial syllabus, and the 
main object should be to train the mind 
rather than to impart information. You 
should not try to force a boy who haa not 
matriculated through an Honours course, 
and, in my judgment, the nature of the sub
jects we have to teach, not the wishes of the 
advocates of commercial education, elevates 
them into the position of ap Honours course 
at the Universities,

EQUITY SALE.
There will be sold at Public Auction, in front of 

the Law Chambers so called, in the town of Chatham 
in the County of Northumberland, on Tuesday, the 
Fifteenth day of March next, at the hour of twe! 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
cretal order ot the Supreme Court In Equity, 

the Twenty-First day of December, A.D.
* certain suit therein pending, wherein Robert 

C. Boyes and James S. Fairley Executors of the last 
will and testament of Scott Fairley, deceased, are 
Plaintiffs and William McDougall is defendant, with 
the approbation of the undersigned referee ir. Equity 
for the County of Northumberland, the lands and 
premises directed to be sold by the said decretal 
order and therein described as all that piece parcel 
or lot of land situate lying ami being in the Lock 
ntesd Settlement, Pariah of Blsckville, County of 
Northumberland, granted by the said William Me- 
Bengali as by reference to the grant will more folly 
appear and bounded as follows to wit : Beginning 
on the eastern side of the road from McLaggan’s 

River at the northwest angle of lot 
number one hundred and nine purchased by Isaac 
Walla, in Lockatead Settlement, thence running by 
the magnet along the said road north five degrees 
and twenty minutes, 
links to » eta

will
de ar esoc і all that should not be held sud 

seoisle that should be held. Among other 
socials that should not be held were th >te 
where the climax is in something to eat, 
those that cannot be distinguished from 
parties carried on by unbelievers; those that 
cannot be closed with a benediction ; those 
that are not controlled by pastor and Presi
dent. Sooiale that should be held: those 
fully planned beforehand; sociale prayed 
beforehand, opened with prayer and closed 
with a benediction in the air and another in 
all hearts. Those under healthy restraint 
and discipline ; those that make pleasant 
Christian acquaintances. C. E. socials 
should always aim to elevate the religions 
nature. Nothing should be permitted, at 
them which is of doubtful oharaeter. This 
motto for the coming year was given : “Let 
us not be weary in well doing, for in due 
season we shall reap if we weary not.”— 
Gal. 6:9.

Andrews, of Mt. Allison, the incoming 
president as the oldest Eodeavorer present» 
Prof. Andrews in accepting the presidency, 
said that C, E. sometimes 
“Christian Endeavor”, sometimes for 
“Christ Enthroned” but to-night, with hire 
it had to stand for “Christian Engineering" 
for they had to do s good deal of engineer
ing in the vestry of this church to get a 
programme prepared for the meeting to
night. All the speakers had disappointed 
them, save Mr, Sewell ; but he was glad 
that Mr. Moore, Mr. McKay and Mist Ben 
Olisl were present and htd agreed to speak,

MR. MOORE.
He then called upon Mr. J. C. H. Moore, of 
Monoton, to speak to tfye subject of Chris
tian Endeavor and Christian service. Mr. 
Moore said that while there were outlets to 
the Christian's pent up desire for wh(k ia 
the church, prayer meeting and Sunday 
school work none gave more opportunity 
than the Christian Endeavor. There all 
talents and acquired graces could be put to 
use in the Master’s cause.

MR. MCKAY.
Mr. A. E. McKay, Catechist, New Lon

don, speaking on the same subject, called 
attention to the home side of the service and 
spoke of the family altar being needed in all 
homes.
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The Secretary’s report gave particulars 
also of the arrangements made with differ
ent railway and steamboat lines for the 
rates of travel of delegates attending the 
convention and closed with the statement 
that reminders of the convention had been 
sent to the County Superintendents, and 
requests that they would give reports of 
work done in their respective counties.

THANKS TO MB. AUSTIN.
1 After the reports were read the convention 

passed a vote of thanks for the very efficient 
work done by the provincial secretary, Rev. 
Mr. Austin»

to Renoue

8
west twelve chains and fifty 

Stake, thence north eighty 
d forty minutes east eighty 

south five degrees and 
tÿ minutes, east twelve chains and fifty links 

and thence south eighty-four degree* and fort; 
minutée west eighty chains to the place of be
ginning— containing over a hundred acres more or 
Tees, and distinguished as let number eue hundred 
and twelve, In Lockstead Settlement.

Together with all buildings and improvement» 
thereon and the appurtenances to the same belonging 
or in anywise appertaining.

Terms of sale— Cash. For further particulars 
apply to Plaintiffs Solicitor..

Dated the fifth day of January, A.D. 1898.
ROBT. MURRAY, 

Referee in Equity.

four degrees an 
chains, thence
twen

m

ж LOOKOUT AND TEMPERANCE.

The lookout conference, led by Mr. Mc
Lean, brought out some bright thoughts.

The temperance conference was opened 
by Miss Marion Watheo, of Harcourt, N. 
•î. The motto to be ohoien was : “Do all 
the good we oan to all the people we osn 
in all the ways we can.” The gold cure is 
good bat there is something better, the 
Grace of God. Do not want to work 
on habite so much as upon principles, 
dome suggestions were that the pledge be 
need in C. E. Societies ; that the pastors be 
asked to preach sermons on this subject ; 
that the school be asked to have all schol
ars sign it and also canvas outsiders to sign 
it. By publishing statistics snob as number 
of saloons in a place, arrests for drunkenness, 
children retained from school on account of 
liquor habit in home. On the matter of 
plebiioite to try and influenoe the voters to 
vote for It. We want Prohibition and at 
this time some Deweys and some Sampsons 
are in requisition.

Mr. W. J. Parks moved that the resolu
tion committee frame a resolution showing 
where we as a committee stand on the 
question-a resolution against the liqnor 
traffic and in favor of Prohibition.

UCOURIION.

The afternoon of Wednesday was spent in 
a delightful sail down the Miraroichi river

g 1895 6, and 1896 7, day 
higher commercial subjects were he 
of Economies. They were fairly well 

ed. They were abftudoned because, with the means 
at our disposal we could not afford to duplicate the 
work of tne School, and it was found that most of 
those attending the day classes could also 
the evening classes This no doubt Involves some 

of efficiency as some of the evening classes be- 
too large.

classes to so 
eld at 

attend -
the•X
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Plaintiff’s Solicitor. TREASURER’S REPORT.
The report of the treasurer, Mise A. B. 

Rose, of Moncton, showed receipts for the 
year to have been $114.39, expenditures 
$96.00, leaving balance on hand of $18.33.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The nominating committee through its 

convener, Mr, Parks, St. John, recom
mended the following office-bearers for the 
ensuing year, and the recommendations 
were accepted by the convention ;—

President : Professor Andrews, of Mt, 
Allison.

Vice-President : Rev. J. M. Austin, of 
Sheffield Academy,

Superintendent : Rev. D. Fisk, of Flor- 
•nceville.

Secretary : Mr. D. A. Morrison, St. John.
Junior Superintendent : Miss A. E. Estey, 

St. John.
Treasurer : Miss A. B. Rose, Moncton.
In the absence of the President, who wse 

expected some time later in the day, the 
vioe-preeident, Rev. Mr. Austin, was called 
to the chair#

lossFor the want of purchasers,above sale is postponed 
till Tuesday, the 19th day ol April next, at the hour 
of 12 o'clock noon, then to take place in front of the 
said Law Chambers.

Dated this 15th day of March, a.D. 1898.
ROBT. MURRAY, 

Refeiee in Equity.

up-
Obrietiaa Snleavor Talon Convention

[Continued from last week. ]
The report submitted at the forenoon 

session of Wednesday last by the Secretary, 
Rev. Mr. Austin, of Sheffield Academy, for 
General Superintendent W. H. Stewart, of 
Weymouth, contained a good deal of informa
tion, suggestions and observations on the 
working of the Union. Respecting the 
number of societies in the organization the 
report of Mr. Austin says ; -

REPORT FOR GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT
From the list furnished me by the General 

Superintendent, we have the names of 87, 
augmented by the names of 6 new societies. 
The lists of societies as given by oonnty 
superintendents bring the number of socie
ties up to 144 senior societies, and 25 junior 
societies, besides 31 that are doubtful or yet 
to be heard from.

According to counties, I give the list as it 
came to my notice, and the societies account
ed for by reports to the General Superin
tendent, or through the County superin
tendents

Fqr Albert County, there are reported 6 
senior societies.

For Carleton County there are reported 16 
senior societies, one other name evidently 
being repeated.

For Charlotte County there are reported 
27 senior societies, and names retained are 
doubtful.

For Gloucester County, there are reported 
2 senior societies.

For Kent County, there are reported 7 
senior societies,

For Kings County, there are reported 15

ЇЇШ
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MISS BEN OLISL.

Miss Ben Oliel, of Jerusalem^m next 
called upon to speak, and on the same line 
of thought, she gave some very pertinent. 
illustrations and helpful talk.

REV. MR. SEWELL.

After another solo, this time by Mis*? 
Trueman of St. John, which was very much 
enjoyed, Rev. J. L. Sewall spoke on th* ^ 
subject of Union. He said he did not be
lieve in union if by that was meant th* 
organic union of the different denomination* 
now existing. But what we do want i* 
unity. Christian unity, the spirit thafc 
unites Christians in work for 
cause. The Christian 
never intended to 
denominations, but the unexpected ie 
happening, for the Christian Endeavor ie 

Sene tor Snowbell kindly pricing bi. «teenier, « meene of » greet uniting of ohrletiene from 
St. Niohole», et the diepoeel of oonrention J differeet ohnrchee in the common teek open 
for the pqrpoee, end the loeel eoolety ifur- to ell. Mr. Sewell «poke of the Aoglo- 
niehing refreshment!. Sexon unity idee, end looked for en alliance

The evening «melon opened by devotional in the fetnre, expecting from this greet 
service led by Mr. П. McLean. uniting of the English «peeking people, e

THE XEW FKEsmexT. grand impetus to the Kingdom of Christ,
After eingiug end prayer by Rev, D. when not only ee individuals or ee church* 

MecD. Clarke, the retiring president in a would there be unity, but a » national 
few happy words introduced Rer, Professor sense, alee. He gave quite a political tarq

15 Positions Filled During the 
Month ot April.|4

Щ
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with our Illustrated
ve situation! will 
Catalogue to any

Full pa 
he mailedm

THE CURRIE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, 
St. John, N. B.

Telephone 991. 
P. O. Box 5V.

■VET ANTED—Smart agent to sell an article easily 
V V sold iu every farmhouse • Large commis

sions paid. A splendid chance to make money. 
LOUIS GIfEEN

59 King St., St. John N. B.

Ж one commoa 
Endeavor ws*SOCIAL WORK.

The sooisl work «reference was opeqed by 
Miss A. B. Rose, of Minpton, who gave a 
very interesting paper, Among other things 
said were the following : Sooisl work not 
only lies in holding an occasional social, but 
in vfinniog souls for the Master and In 
attaching them by delight to His service. 
In looking after the strangers and in trying 
to make as much sooisl life as possible for 
them, while we usually advocate the fropt 
seat brigade for the meetings, yet members 
of the social committee should sit well back 
so that none will go away without a kindly 
spoken word. Give your pastor some part 
in every social. Let there be no oh ink of 
the money cup about your aooial. There

unite different

CARD.
b R. A. LAW LOR,

‘HIGHER COMMERCIAL 
EDUCATION.’

tTHE PRINCIPLES OF

The main priaeiplee on which 'Higher 
Commercial Education’ should be organized 
are enffioiently obvions :—

(1.) 'Higher Crmmeroial Education’ pre
supposes a sound system of secondary educa
tion, just as the lower grades of commercial 
education presuppose a thorough elementary

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
f Conveyancer Notary Public Etc
mu
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MIRAMTCHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 18, 1898.

w. a LOGCHE CO T, LIMITED. Crois headquarters and offered her services.
▲t the same time Miss Alice Neerman, an 

under nurse at the Kings County Hospital, 
volunteered. Both were sent to the front at 
onoe. They went on the St Paul to Tampa, 
and for four weeks they ministered to the 
fever-etricken soldiers there.

•Then they were transferred to the Lei- 
ter Hospital at Chickamauga Park, They 
had to work hard there, and finally Misa 
Phinney began to feel the strain. She 
would not give up, and day after day went 
abeut her dutiee when she ought to have 
been in bed. One morning she found it 
impossible to arise. The hard work and the 
hot weather had weakened her constitution 
so that it could not resist the fever, and she 
died. Miss Phinney was a graduate of the 
Lowell General Hospital and a post grad
uate of the Sloan Maternity Hospital,”

A Richibuofco despatch of Monday says ;
The remains of the late Miss Phinney, 

the Red Cross nurse, arrived here by train 
this afternoon, accompanied by her brother 
Fred, who met the body at Boston. A large 
number of friends met the remains at Kent 
Junction and accompanied them to town. 
They Were taken to the home of the deceas
ed’s parents, where the funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Messrs. Fraser and 
Lawson, who also conducted the services at 
the grave.

found set forth in this paper to warrant the 
largest attendance of any year which the St 
John Exhibition Association has been in ex
istence.

By special arrangement, live stock ex
hibited at St. John, N. B., may be conveyed 
to Halifax in time for the opening of the 
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition. They 
will be shipped directly from the Exhibition 
grounds.

Remember the dates of the St. John Ex
hibition—13lh to 23rd September.

a few days and I tell yon we will be a 
happy crowd.

My war spirit is well satisfied now, and I 
am thankful that I am among the lucky 
ones, but, as I wrote you before we landed, 
I never expected to be killed, but when the 
bullets flew so thick I hardly thought 1 
oould escape getting hit when I saw so 
many falling. After the first few rounds I 
had no thought of anything bnt to try to hit 
a Spaniard.

The sharp shooters bothered us; they got 
In trees and as they had smokeless powder 
we could not always locate them. We had 
to dig trenches with our tin cups and knives. 
It was slow work, but there were lota of us 
at it, and there was lots of joking notwith
standing the danger.

When on the march it was so hot we 
threw away everything we had except what 
was on our backs. I threw away even my 
razor, towel and writing material. I was 

slneky that I didn’t use tobacco. It was not 
to be had. One man paid $33 for a pound; 
$5 a ping was common. 1 expect to be 
home by Oct. 1st, as Spain muet yield soon.

Your affectionate brother, 
Dolph.

for a living, and was well known in those 
parts. He was a personal friend of the 
writer, but he had been absent from here 
for near two years being all that time eut in 
the mountains and alone. He must have 
been about 66 years of age and I believe 
worth but little property.”

Personal Miss Trueman, of St John, 
who sang at the Christian Endeavor conven
tion here last week, delighted all who heard 
her, and it is to be hoped that she may let 
Chatham hear her sweet voice again, at some 
future time.

A Bathurst correspondent writes ; Miss 
Annie M. Shirreff, one of Boston’s favorite 
singers, and Mrs. Crombie, wife of R. B. 
Crombie, manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
Belleville, Ont., are in Bathurst visiting at 
Mrs. D. T. Johnstone’s, Mre. Cromble’s 
sister.

Miss Shirreff, who is now in Newcastle, 
the guest of Mrs. Osborne Nioholeon, is to 
sing In St. James’ church in that town next 
Sunday evening. Her many Mirafniohi 
friends are giving her a hearty welcome, for 
she is a general favorite in her old home.

Prof. Bailey and eon, of Frederieton, 
started from Newcastle on Monday morning 
for the Northwest Miramiohi on a geological 
survey. They will be away for aome time 
and will make their headquarters at Col. 
Call’s camp at his famous salmon pool on 
that river.

A correspondent writes Mr. A. Gordon 
and Misa Rachael Gordon of Boston, who 
are visiting friends on the Miramiohi, drove 
to Chatham and Millerton last week visiting 
some of their many friends there.

•Mr. Charles MoLaggan, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Chicago, is paying a welcome 
visit to Miramiohi friends and relatives, who 
are glad to observe that he is even better- 
looking than ever.

Misa Stella McKenna, of Pictou, is visit
ing Misa Lottie Kane.

Rev. W. F. Purcell returned on Saturday 
morning from Nova Scotia, where he had 
been visiting friends for the past week.

The Sfc. John Globe says ; Hon. Peter 
Mitchell some three weeks since, under the 
advice of his physician, Dr. Shephard, Mon
treal, went to Newcastle, Miramiohi, to get 
relieved of a stomach complaint, from which 
he was suffering, and he haa strictly ad
hered to the diet prescribed : porridge and 
milk, and for drink entirely confined to six 
or seven tumblers of new milk, with one- 
third or fourth of soda, each twenty-four 
hours. This, with the change of air and 
complete rest, has had the effect of almost 
restoring Mr. Mitchell’s health, and he is 
now able to move out almost every day. He 
hopes in two or three weeks more to be able 
to get back to Montreal, restored to health.

?

J. D. CREAGHANSPECIAJL =
jSummer Clearing Sale of Remnants.

REMNANTS OINGHAM,
REMNANTS FURNITURE COVERING, 
REMNANTS MUSLINS,
REMNANTS PRINTS.

THE REMAINDER OF LADIES* WAISTS TO BE CLEARED CHEAP,

Bargains in Black Sailor Hats.
10% Discount on Boys’ and Men’s Linen Hats.

Newcastle and Chatham.remnants dress goods, 
REMNANTS HAMBURG, 
REMNANTS RIBBON, 
REMNANTS FLANNELEITEB, 4

The Dry Goods and Clothing Warehouse 
of the Miramiohi.

The Prince had the llaln Brace 
Spliced. I

Co his address by referring to Lord Salisbury 
and thn Into Mr. Gladstone and what one 
did not do and tbs other would have don, 
in regard to Turkish miainla, showing that 
hs had, at this lato time in the history of 
the events to which he referred, failed to 
comprehend the situation. Mr. Sewall is 
doubtless ж well-intentioned gentleman, bnt 
he occasionally doe. a little wild talking.

Mr. David Allan of Montreal, led Thurs
day’s впотію prayer meeting.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
At the Hist session of Thursday Mr. E. E. 

Medium led the convention on the work of 
the Sunday School committee In n general 

> discussion, participated in by Rev. G. M. 
Young, Rev, W. W. Brewer, Rev. J. M. 
Austin, nod Meeere. Fraser, Parke end 
others. The following points were suggested 
for the use of the Snndey School committee: 
Systemetio efforts to enroll members of the 
school in the Chrétien Endeavor Society, 
ringing and musical classes in the Sunday 
School, that better teaching may result, that 
all member of the Christian Endeavor may 
be enrolled in the Snndey School.

Rev. Mr. Sewall preached a short sermon 
and occupied considerable time in answering 
questions, and the meeting then adjourned 
until the afternoon.

ively, for the use of the said ehnrchea end 
the help given while the Provincial Con
vention was in eeesion.

Also their appreciation of the kindness of 
the Hon. J. B. Snowball for the use of hie 
steamer on the excursion, affording a deep 
pleasure to the visiting delegatee.

Also to J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and W. T. 
Harris, Eeqs., and all others who so kindly 
lent their aid to the committee at that time.

In behalf of the committee,
H. M. MacLeod, Secy. M. L. Ü. of C. E.

Є
In an interesting paper in the current 

issue of Harper’s Magazine, entitled “If 
the Queen Had Abdicated,” the writer says 
that the Prince’s intimaey with the navy Is 
to be discerned in the general signal made 
by Admiral Sir Nowell Salmon, V. C., at 
the close of the memorable review at Spit- 
head. “I am commanded by the Prince of 
Wales,” he wrote, “as representing the 
Queen, to express his entire satisfaction with 
the magnificent naval display at Spithead, 
and the perfect manner in which all the 
arrangements were carried out ; and, at his 
request, I order the main-brace to be splic
ed.” It need scarcely be explained that to 
“splice the main-brace” is an order to serve 
out a glass of grog all round. Intemperate 
abstainers were dreadfully shocked at the 
idea of the Prince of Wales encouraging the 
consumption of intoxicating liquor, but the 
38,677 officers and men who had been on 
duty all day long honestly felt that by six 
bells (11 p. m.) the order was timely and 
welcome. No one can imagine the ‘ ‘con
secrated person” of the Kaiser ordering a 
glass of grog all round.

Special Attention is Invited
To ui.i- New Stock of Ladies’ Coats, Jackets, Mantles, etc. They 

comprise all the “Latest Novelties” “direct from the 
Manufacturers.”

We have saved all intermediate profits and shall offer them at 
“Remarkable Low Prices,"

‘‘Come and see them,” Now is the time to 
NEW FALL COATS,
DRESS GOODS, BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS ETC.

secure your

piramkbi atiti the $ortb 
Jgbore, He.

Farmers’ Institute nestings-
AGENT FOR P. D. CORSETS

Bathurst, Aug. 11.—The meetings which 
are being addressed in this county by the 
commissioner of agriculture and his institute 
staff are arousing much enthusiasm. The 
series now being held are designed for the 
French speaking districts, and this is the 
first time when a regular organized attempt 
has been made to give them equal privileges 
with their English speaking brethren.

At the three meetings already held the 
halls have not been large enough to hold the 
audiences which gathered. At Petit Rocher 
fully 800 people were in attendance, and 
only between 400 and 500 could gain admis
sion to the hall.

Addressed were presented to Mr. La- 
BilJois at both Petit Rocher and Grand 
Ance, and the French speaking people seem 
to be well pleased that they have in Mr. 
LaBillois such an eloquent and energetic 
representative in the cabinet.

At Grand Ance last evening, where a 
considerable portion of the audience were 
English speaking people, Mr. LaBillois 
spoke in both languages, and W. W. Hub 
bard, secretary of the Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s association, gave a short address in 
English.

Dr. Gugnon of Terrebonne, P, Q. who was 
the principal speaker, dealt practically and 
folly with the methods necessary to make 
dairy farming successful, and both amuse 
and instruct the audience. The doctor is a 
thoroughly practical farmer, who has had 
experience in institute work in Quebec 
province, and his work in New Brunswick 
will, judging by the addresses he has already 
delivered, be of great and lasting benefit to 
the French speaking farmers of the province.

L. C. Daigle, a native of St. Louis, Kent 
Co., who has acquired a special agricultural 
school education, which in addition to his 
practical knowledge of butter and cheese 
making, admirably qualifies him for the 
position of dairy superintendent, spoke 
lucidly upon bis subject, and all present, a 
large number of whom were ladies, manifest
ed the greatest interest in all the addresses.

All the principal French districts in the 
province will be visited by the gentlemen 
mentioned between now and 6th September.

---------------------and PERRIN FRERES KID GLOVES.
vT_ 3D. r?~R,Ti~! А П-ТТ a TsT

Prohibition Gamp*!**-Now is the Time of year to enjoy excur
sions to down-river points by the Str. 
Miramiohi.

-------♦—9
The Yacht Race appointed to take place 

to-day, Thursday, from off Loggieville, is 
postponed until Monday.

Loggieville Garden Party : — The 
Loggieville Presbyterian Congregation intend 
to have a Mammoth Garden Party on the 
25th inet;, in aid of the new church.

Punished :—Wm. Grieve, charged with 
killing a cow moose at Harvey, N. В., on 
the 4th insk, pleaded guilty, and the mini
mum penalty, a fine of $100, was imposed.

A Good offer is advertised by Mr. F. O. 
Pettereou to gentlemen désirons of procur
ing suits or single garments for late summer 
and fall wear.

The Island Packet : — Cept. Gallant 
brought thirty-one passengers from P. E. I. 
into port on Sanday in his schooner. He 
had also a number of horses and other live 
stock.

The central committee met at the Canada 
House, Chatham, Monday afternoon, Ang. 
16th. There was a good attendance, ten 
members being present. Thoe. A. Clarke 
was appointed chairman, D. P. MoLach- 
lan, secretary, and George Stothart, treas
urer. The queetien of raising funds for the 
campaign was disen seed and it was decided 
to ask all the clergymen in the county to 
preach a temperance sermon sometime be
fore the 16th September, and ask that the 
collection taken at that service be donated 
to the Campaign Fund. Also that the 
Temperance and other societies favorable to 
Temperance be asked to contribute an 
amount equal to twenty-five cents per 
member. The parish committees are re
quested to bring this matter before the 
Pastors in the different parishes and also to 
solicit private subscriptions in their res
pective districts. The Chairman, Secretary 
and Treasurer were appointed committee to 
authorise the payment of all accoonts. A 
■nb-committee consisting of Mrs. Leiehman, 
Mrs. Salter, Rev. D. Henderson, George 
Stothart, Rev. Mr. Young and D. P. Mc- 
Lachlao, was appointed to procure and dis
tribute through the channel of the Parish 
committees such literature as they thought 
to be advisable. A sub-committee was also 
appointed to communicate with Temperance 
workers in the different parishes with a view, 
to arranging public meetings in each distric t 
A lot of other miscellanious business was 
got through with and altogether the meet
ing was a very successful and hopeful ene.

D. P. McLachlan, Sec.

Chatham and Newcastle.

THE CURRIE
Business University 

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

An Ontario Farmer Rescued by 
Paine’s Celery Compound. 1

The junior session was held at 2.30 Thurs
day afternoon. Devotional eervieee were 
conducted by Miss Lena Woodill of Halifax, 
NéS.

The chair was taken by the president and 
after reading of minutes of morning session — 

junior session.
The report of the Junior Superintendent, 

Miss Alioe E. Estey, of St. John, was read. 
It shows that the work is growing in many 
parts of the province, the total number of 
junior societies at present being 23, with в 
membership of 829. This is an increase over 
1897 of 6 societies and 327 members.

HALIFAX GREETINGS..
Miss Lena Woodill, the superintendent 

for Nova Sootia, conveyed to the convention 
greetings from the Halifax Local Union and 
aleo from all the other junior societies of 
Nova Sootia.

Wells & Richardson.,

Gentlemen :—It is with very great plea
sure that I 'testify to the value of your great 
medicine, Paine’s Celery Compound. For 
nearly two years I suffered from indigestion 
and kidney and liver troubles. After trying 
several medicines that did not effect a cure, I 
decided to try yonr compound. Before using 
it I was so low in health that I could not eat 
or sleep. I could not lie in bed owing to 
pain in my back, and it was only by resting 
on my elbows and knees that I was enabled 
to obtain a slight degree of ease. Before I 
had fully taken one bottle of your medicine 
I began to improve. I have now taken in 
all fourteen bottles with grand results. I 
am a farmer and am now working every day. 
I am a living witness to the worth of Paine’s 
Celery Compound. Yours sincerely,

G, J. Smye,
Sheffield, Ont.

;
ThemUfSS*nd beet equipped Institution J of its

kind 4т
SEND FOR SPECIAL SUMMER RATES-7555

Addrssb: J. R. CURRIE, Princlpti,
P. O, Box 60.

M. S N. COT.
Hope They’ll Hate a Good Time 

I. C. R. employees of the division between 
Newcastle and Campbellton are to have 
their annual picnic on Saturday, 27th inst. 
It will take place at New Mills.

Aug. ЗОгн is the Day on which St. 
Peter’s (Father Morriscy’e) church picnic is 
to be held at Moody’s Point. Don’t fail to 
reserve that day for an outing and go help 
the good and ever^popular pastor and his 
congregation to enjoy'the occasion.

The A Brilliant Fraud.
A small '-ocikly magazine was started 

.hero 11 ypars ago hv two hustling young 
men One was editor, the other “writer 
end paster.” They clipped, extracted 
and rewrote. An advertising agent was 
employed on a commission of 25 per 
cent, and it was a caution the way he 
filled up the pages with black typo and 
cuts. Some contracte were made for a 
mouth, some for throe months, some 
for a year The only cash in advance 
way half of the commission, which was 
paid as soon as the contract was turned 
in.

Prosperity peeped from its pages. The 
magazine rapidly grew fat. In the sec
ond week the American Nows company 
ordered 14,000 copies. Money flowed 
out like corn from a hopper and not a 
cent came in. The writer and paster 
went around at the end of the mouth to 
collect frem the 30 day advertisers and 
what do you suppose happened? lie fail
ed to find one I Every advertisement was 
a fraud. There were no such names, 110 
such businesses, no such arldrvsse-s as 
the agent brought in for publication 
Ho happened to have an engagement in 
New .lersey on that fateful day and 
never has been seen since. Contracts 
supposed to be worth $10.000 were not 
worth a cent. The magazine died.— 
New York Press.

On and after

Wednesday, the 13th Instant
The Steamer “NELSON”

will, on every Wednesday until farther notice, 
carry passengers between Chatham and Nelson and 
intervening points, commencing with the trip which 
eaves Newcastle at 12 16 p.m., at return rate of 

16 cents for adults and 10 cents for children under 
12 years age.

MRS. SEWELL.
Mrs. J. L. Sewall, of North Brookfield, 

Maes., read a paper on Junior C. E. work in 
which she made very dear the usefulness of 
4he societies in training the young children 
for Christ.

Kloadykra-
Mr. Samuel Freeze of Doaktown, who 

headed a party which left the Miramiohi in 
March to seek their fortunes in the Klon- 
dyke has returned home and doesn’t appear 
to be in love with that part of the Dominion. 
The party reached the Youkon and did some 
prospecting, bnt became diieouraged, sold 
their outfits and made for the coast Then, 
Mr. Freeze came home.

Domestic Service-
The Steamer “MIRAMICHI*- 

on every Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday, until 
fUTvhur notice, will carry excursion parties uumber 
lug from 6 to 10 persons, at the rate of 40 cents 
each, and parties of 10 persons and over, at 35 ceute 
oach for the return trip. Children under 14 years, 
25 cents

Tickets issued at above rates will be of issue only.

July 11,1893.

From an excellent article by Helen C. 
Candee we cull the following : There are 
few occupations which afford at once such 
satisfactory remuneration as domestic ser
vice. The money received is almost if not 
as much as that given in factories and shops 
and is supplemented by board and lodging. 
One objection is loss of freedom but why 
should a girl wish to spend many of her 
evenings from home. She is happier and 
safer there than wandering about town and 
she has or should have the privilege of hav
ing her friends come to see her. She may 
be called upon to do some sudden duties ’tie 
true, but were she in her own home numer
ous services would probably be required of 
her there. The training school is the great 
elevator of domestic service. The old- 
fashioned віск-nurse lost her prestige direct
ly the trained nurse appeared in the market 
and so will it be with domestic service, and 
just as soon as cooks, house-maids and 
nuises are turned out in any considerable 
number they will entirely supplant the old 
fashioned article. This means the elevation 
of domestic labour. The great argument 
used by parents against our expensive techni
cal education for their daughters is that 
most occupations are abandoned when the 
girl marries. But on the other hand every 
lesson at the training-school, every day’s ex
perience in service would be a suitable pre: 
paration for what is the future work of 
most of our young women. Skilled labour 
commands more respect and higher remun
eration than unskilled and the position of 
household laborer in homes of refinement is 
as dignified as the employer cares to make 
it. Let the girls of oor small towns think 
on these things before they sell their yotfeg 
lives to factory owners for too small a pit
tance to enable them to live in decent sur
roundings and to associate with elevating 
companions.

I. O. G. T. :—The members of Chatham 
Lodge, No. 150 I. O. G. T., are requested 
to be present at the regular meeting of the 
lodge on Tuesday evening next, as important 
business is to be transacted.

CHATHAM JUNIORS.
Am exercise given by the Chatham juniors 

reflected great credit on all who took part, 
especially when it is considered that they 
had only one day in which to prepare for It.

The Question Box was then opened, and 
in giving the answers Mrs. Sewall made 
•тару good points and gave much valuable 
information along the line of Junior C. E. 
work.

The session closed by prayer, at 5.30.
CLOSING SESSION.

The closing session opened at eight o’clock 
in St. Andrew’s church. Professor Andrews 
was in the chair, and he was supported by 
Rev. D. Henderson, the pastor ef the church, 
Rev. G. M. Young, and Rev. W. W. Brewer. 
The chairman called on the Rev. Mr. 
Henderson to lead the oiosing eeesion of the 
oenvention in preyer.

Dwth Ota S- OrlaUsy, Bid', of 
BUckvUls- good for day

J. ARCH’D 1IAVILAND, 
Manager,

After quite a long illness, Wm. H. Grind- 
lay, Esq., postmaster of Blackville, died on 
Thursday last, of heart failure. He was one 
of the best known and most respected men 
of Northumberland, not only prominent in 
the affairs of the rising and progressive 
village in which he lived, bnt also in those of 
the county. He was an elder of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian ohnrch, Blackville, and for 
many years—and up to within a year of bis 
death—superintendent of the Sunday School 
of that church. He was appointed postmas
ter of Blackville at the time of confederation 
and held the office at the time of his death.

The funeral took plaee on Saturday after
noon at 3 o’clock and was largely attended. 
The Snndey School children marched in pro
cession and dropped flowers into grave. 
The services at the house and grave were 
conducted by Revs. T. G. Johnstone and 
Thoe. Corbett.
Messrs. Theo. DesBrisay, James Wetmore, 
James L. Harris, Jas. Bean, F. H. Jardine 
and Geo. Harper.

Rev. T. G. Johnstone preached the funeral 
sermon in St. Andrew’s church, Blackville, 
on Sunday morning, the congregation being 
a large one.

Mr. Grindlay leaves a widow, who was a 
daughter of the late Alexander McLaggan, 
and one son—Mr. R. M, Grindlay, of the 
firm of McLaggan, Grindlay & Co. He was 
a native of Stirling, Scotland, and came to 
Nova Scotia when 25 years old, later re
moving to Miramiohi. He was 66 years of 
age at the time of his death.

1Jessie Forrest, Secy.
Isaac N. Brown, a York county man, 

appears to have had an experience different 
from that of Mr. Freeze and his party.

Writing from Dawson City under date of 
July 5, Mr. Brown says : “I went np to 
the Bonanza mines, saw E. J. Ward, of 
Kings county, N. S. He had seventeen 
men all winter working for him at $1.50 per 
hour. His boss got $20 per day. I saw 
Mr. Ward pay his boss for 234 days’ work 
$4,680. Gold is worth $16 to the ounce. 
I saw Warren Shea, of Woodstock at this 
mine, and he treated me very kindly. He 
told me he had cleared $3,000 working at 
$1,50 per hour for Mr. Ward. I also saw 
Thomas Hartley find Oscar Tompkins, from 
New Brunswick. I have heard of the 
George Black party, bnt have not met them. 
I took my first lesson »t cleaning np gold, 
I worked seven and a half hours for Mr. 
Ward, for which he paid me $6,60.”

The Beast, RichardBlack,. of Newcastle, 
has been tried by His Honor Judge Wilkin
son under the Speedy Trials Act, for indecent 
assault on his daughter, Ella Black, and 
sentenced to nine months in the county-jail. 
There are places where he would not 
get off so easily.

There Ought to be a rush to Creaghan’s 
to see the captivating variety of newly im
ported goods he is opening. Mr, Creaghan 
has just returned from the British and 
continental markets and succeeded i° pass
ing hia immense purchases through the 
customs at a saving of 25% for his customers

Mr. Reilly’s Death .—The death of 
Mr. John Reilly, one of the best known and 
most respected residents of the parish of 
Chatham, took place at his home, Donglas- 
field, on Thursday evening last. His demise 
was quite unexpected as the illness which 
caused it became serious only on the Mon
day preceding, tie leaves a widow and 
quite a large family who have the sympathy 
of the community. The funeral which took 
plaee on Saturday was very largely attended

Ottawa Style :—F. F. Delaney of Ottawa, 
while travelling on an I. C. R. train, eaught 
a fellow named Gilbert Peters of Campbell
ton, trying to rob him. The matter was 
put into detective Skeffington’s bands and 
he ran Peters down, but when requested 
to appear before the Campbellton magistrate 
to prosecute, Mr. Delaney declined, unless 
he was paid by the government beforehand 
for doing so. Perhaps that’s the custom at 
Ottawa. The result we believe, was the 
discharge of Peters.

A Valuable Atlas and Other Books 
Mr. S. Pritchard, agent for the Home 
Knowledge Association of Toronto, is visit
ing the Miramiohi on business. He has one 
of the finest atlases of the world that we 
have yet seen, and its price places it within 
the reach of all. He also includes in his 
work here the securing of members to the 
Association, who are entitled to the right of 
puro basing a very extended list of books 
covering scientific and art works, as well as 
text booker, works of fiction, etc., at liberal 
discounts on publishers’ prices.

Judges at Exhibition The following 
expert judges have been selected for service 
at Canada’s International Sixth Allouai 
Fair, to be held in St. John, N. B., Septem
ber 13th to 23rd, in the following depart
ments : horses, Dr. Geo. M. Twitohell, 
Augusta, Maine ; beef breeds of cattle, J. 
C. Snell, Snelgrove, Ont.; poultry, Dr. Geo. 
M. Twitchell, Augusta, Maine ; fruit, D. 
H. Knowlton, Farmington, Maine ; dairy 
products, A. W. Woodard, Quebec ; judges 
of grains, agricultural and horticultural 
products, honey, and apiarian, supplies, 
flowers, will be announced later. The seore 
card system will be used as nearly as possible.

. dNOTICE OF SALE.
Rush 1 Rush ! Rush 1 to W- T. 

Harris’
If yon want t» save money. He is offer- 

ing his business for sale, and people are 
astonished at the bargains he is giving -in 
Boots and Shoes and Groceries. Don’t loose 
any time in taking advantage of this cheap 
sale, as it is liable to close at any time ; as 
some one is sure to bay out the whole busi
ness, It is a very desirable one situated 
in the best part of the town.

Call and get prices whether you buy or 
not, and you will be convinced that Bargains 
indeed are at the Red Stores, for spot

CASH ONLY.

All accounts are closed and must be 
settled st once, as W. T. Harris will be leav
ing town when ho sells the Business, and 
the books handed over to the Montreal 
Collecting Agency for collection, whose costs 
wifi be added. To avoid this please pay at 
once.

To lie sold at public Auction 
sixth d*y of September next at 12 
Iront of the Post Office in the

Tuesday tho 
noon, in 

_ hatham, in 
the county of Northumberland, for payment of tho 
debts of the late John O’Keeffe of Chatham afore
said, deceased, in consequence, of a deticieucy of the 
persoual estate of the deceased for that purpose, 
pursuant to a licence obtained from the Probate 
Court in and for the said County of Northumber
land, the lands and premises following via:— 
that piece or parcel of land and premises situate 
in the Town of Chatham atoreaald, being part of 
Lot No. 35 bounded as follows : Beginning on the 
east side of Henderson Lane, so-called, at the 
southerly aide line of the p:ece of land conveyed 
Geige Kerr to John Rue. thence southerly along 
the easterly side lino of sai l lane 50 feet, or to the 
northerly side line of the piece of said Lot sold by 
the said Geo. Kerr to Geo. B. Bell, thence easterly 
along the northerly side line of the land so sold to 
Bell 60 feet or to the Westerly side lino of the part, 

the said land conveyed by the said Kerr to said 
e, thence northerly on tne last mentioned wear- 

erly side line 50 feet or to the southerly side line of 
the piece of laud first above described and conveyed 
by Kerr to Rue, thence westerly along the last 
mentioned southerly side line 50 feet or to the east 
side uf said Henderson Lane being the place of 
beginning, which said lands and premises were con
veyed by the said George Kerr to the said -John 
O’Koefle by deed dated the 13th August 187o.

Also all that piece of land situate in the Parish of 
Chatham, in the said County, on the west side of 
the Great Road leading from Chatham to tiichibucto 
bounded as follows, to wit Commencing at the 
southeasterly angle of the three acre plot No. 38 
thence southerly along the west siue or the * said* 
Highway to mu rear hue ul plot No. 40, thence 
westerly along lire rear lino, to the west side 01 tuo 
lands luniii 1 .j owned by mu Chatham Joint Stock 
Company, t.wuce northerly along the said westerly 
side nne to mu ovuihwoet angle ui «aid plot Чо. 33» 
thence easieuy along the southerly wje of last 

, loi to the place of hogumiij,,iConbalnl 
тою or less and was conveyed to 
‘Kecile by Jabuz U. duuwuai 

u ruth December л. D. IsüZ,
D»te.l the 2ad day, et August A. D. lm.

MARY O’KEEFFE
Administratrix,

o’cl
of Ct
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In » Buddhist Nunnery,
Sir Charles Gordon’s “Recollections 

of Thirty-nine Years In the Army” 
contains this anecdote : ‘‘In I860, at 
Tiou-tsin, tne two Gordons, when seek
ing for hospital sites, carao across a 
Buddhist nunnery. Despite tho warn
ings of one of the Inmates, who appear
ed in boy’s clothes, they entered the 
building and found that tho inmates all 
wore male clothing. The Buddhist 
women were greatly shocked at the in
trusion.

** ‘Our regret, ’ says Sir Charles, ‘was 
real Explanations were exchanged. We 
were informed that the community 
within adopted male costume as an in
dication that they not only renounced 
the world, but with it the emblems of 
their sex. We were ‘received’ by the 
lady superior, tea and cakes offered to 
and partaken of by ns. We were then 
permitted to visit the ‘private chapel,’ 
and finally we parted from the re
ligieuses on the best of terms. ”

by
THANKS.

Thereafter Mr. Machum, chairman of the 
resolntioa committee, moved that the thanks 
of the convention be tendered Mayor Wins
low for the hearty manner in which he had 
welcomed the delegates in behalf of the 
«corporation of the town of Chatham. Carried.

Votes of thanks were also passed to the 
committee of the Miramiohi Local Union for 
the eeergy put forth in providing for the 
comfort and accommodation of the delegates, 
to the session of St. Andrew’s, and trustees 
of St Lake’s churches, to friends from the 
United States, to the numerous speakers 

* who add reseed the convention, to Senator 
Asowball for his kind thoughtfulm 
staking the delegatee oat in his steamer for a 
авжії on the beautiful Miramiohi, and to the 
retiring officers of the convention.

A resolution favoring prohibition and 
ffiedging the Bndeavorers to work for the 
caeee of temperance by supporting prohibi- 
tio'H the coming plebiscite election was
nnam'*eo«e,y adopted,

▲ repij* t° Governor Wcieett of Massachu
setts was and a vote of thanks
passed to the ok'**»»* for their hospitality 
io entertaining the delegates during the 
convention.

REV. MR. bEWELL PRESETS À BADGE.
At this juncture Rev. Mr. Sewall stepped 

to the front and said he wanted to thank 
the people of Chatham for many things. Д6 
wanted to thank them for their cordial 
hospitality. He wanted to thank those who 
had attended the convention and partici
pated in і ta joya and its sorrows. He was 
thankful for the privilege of coming into this 
sister country of bis and mingling with co- 
workers in the C. E. cause. It had been no 
■mall pleasure to him to come into this Do
minion. He wanted to congratulate the 
■Miramiohi Local Union’s committee of 
^arrangements for thsir remarkable service in 
arranging for this convention. He claimed 
«to know something about the arrangements 
for a C. E. convention, and the arrangements 
for this one had aroused hie curiosity and 
admiration. It had been his privilege to 
have some correspondence with the retiring 
president, Rev. G. M. Young, and tho most 
pleasant relations existed between them. It 

/ had been hia pleasure to bring with him on 
this trip a little badge and he would present 
it to him as a memento of their fellowship.

The pall-bearers were
011 
Ku

t

Newcastle icon’s Death.
Bangor despatches of last Friday and more 

recent dates have brought news of the death 
at Brewer, Me., of Edward Stewart, son of 
Mr. James Stewart of Newcastle, whose 
body was found on Thursday morning last 
lying beside the track of the Brewer Street 
Railway. The remains were found by two 
lads named Walter Wetmofe and Herbert 
Vandestine. They were near the track and 
there was a pool of blood which had come 
from the month, nose and ears of deceased. 
There was a small wound on the back of the 
head near the left ear. Stewart and a man 
named Andrew Gallant of South Brewer had 
the night before left Bangor together about 
10 o’clock and Gallant, on hearing of 
Stewart's death came forward and stated 
that they had reached Brewer and walked 
down Main Street together, where he left 
Stewart and took the last car to South 
Brewer, at a point a short distance from 
where the body was found. Gallant was 
locked np but soon liberated. An inquest 
was held by coroner S. A. Hall, of Brewer, 
and the verdict was that Stewart had eome 
to his death by some mischance or accident. 
The despatches say that besides the members 
of the family of deceased in Miramiohi he 
had two sisters, Mrs. George Robinson, with 
whom he lived, and Mrs. Thomas Natter, 
living in South Brewer. The remains were 
taken to Mrs. Robinson’s, Deceased WM a 
mill hand and unmarried.

Later despatches say that the polies 
authorities are hardly satisfied that Stewart’s 
death wm accidental and they are still 
working on the case.

I

;
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email's International Bnhitltien, 
St. John, IT. B.in

In all departments and classes where pre
miums are offered, entries wifi close on 
Monday, August 29th, fourteen days before 
the opening of the Exhibition. Entries re
ceived after that date, will pay increased 
fees. The application of this rule will be 
general throughout all the departments, 
being necessary to enable the Board to know 
in advance what exhibits to expect, and on 
account of the difficulty and increased coat 
of patting late entries through the books. 
Entry blanks, properly ruled, for entries 
will be found in the prize list. Additional 
entry forms will be famished on application.

The Association is now erecting a new 
and large poultry building, on lots recently 
purchased by them,—accommodation for 
1500 birds. Exhibitors are requested to 
make their coops as neatly as possible,—60 
inches in length and height, and 24 inches in 
depth front front to rear. The poultry de
partment will not be neglected ; last year 
over 1000 birds were entered for competition, 
the show of last year will ba surpassed at 
this exhibition. The premium books call 
for all the standard varieties of poultry, 
water fowl, and pet stock. This is a most 
interesting department and will be so attrac
tively arranged aa to enable visitors to see 
and examine everything in the poultry line.

The attraction this year will be of a high 
order. In the amusement hall will be found 
such first-class artists as ; Ramza and Arno, 
burlesque blondin donkey aot; Three Barr 
tellis, acrobats, З-brother act; The three 
McDonoughs, grotesque demons ; Bessie 
Gilbert, lady oornetist ; Ida Russell, com- 
medienne change artist ; Edward Eatus, 
equllibristio hand balancer; Millie Tnrnour, 
balancing trapeze specialty. Giving four 
performances daily—clean, healthy, mirth- 
producing—on the open parade grounds, free 
to all. The Association has secured two 
very exciting attractions to occur each 
afternoon and evening—Forrest Seabury, the 
aerial meteor of the century, will dive bead 
long from a high pole into a small tank of 
water, 5 feet deep; also introducing somer- 
samlts, etc., into the water, from a flying 
trapeze; the Vadis Twin Sisters will add to 
the many outside attractions, and will give 
a thrilling entertainment on an entirely new 
apparatus, magnificently illuminated with 
hundreds of electric lights. The Vadis Sis
ters will make their first appearance in the 
maritime provinces, at the International ex
hibition to be held at St. John, N. B., in 
September. The noted firm of Hand & Co., 
of Hamilton, Ont., will furnish seven nights 
of fireworks of entirely new designs.

Freight coming over the I. C. R. and 
C. P. R., will be delivered on the St John 
Exhibition grounds. Exhibitors sending 
goods and stock by steamers, will an ange to 
have them delivered on arrival of boat. Ex
hibits will be returned to starting point free 
by all the transportation companies.

Recognizing the growing demand for su
perior amusements, the St. John Exhibition 
Association is this year spending double the 
usual amount upon this department They 
will add materially to the enjoyment of 
visitors; many features besides those enume
rated will be added before and daring the 
holding of the exhibition ; sufficient will be

mentioned
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І▲ Парю Bey’s Fighting In Onto». W. ,1. LOGC1E 
1’roctiir.

Fraud
Unmasked
and
Exposed.

The following letter, written at Santiago 
by Corporal A. C. Sweezey, of Co. E, 2nd 
Massachusetts volunteers, n son of Mr. 
George Sweezey, late of Nepao, to hia 
brother B. J. Sweezey of Athol, Mass, will 
be interesting not only to local friends of the 
family, bnt because of its realistic des
cription of the fighting at and beyond El 
Caney :—

Corrected In Rhyme.
Thackeray was much pestered by the 

autograph hunter, says Hodder in his 
“Recollections. " He disliked above all 
thin#: to write in an autograph album, 
and often refused those who asked him 
to do so and sometimes rather brusquely.

On one occasion the owner of an al
bum, a young lady, was fortunate. 
Thackeray took her book to bis room in 
order to look it over. Written on » page- 
be found these lines:

Mont Blano le the monarch of mountain»— 
They crowned him long ago,

Pot why they got to put It on 
Nobody мата to know.

Albert Smite.
Vndse these lines Mr. Thackeray

NOTICE.
I

J. D. CREAGHAN.
For some years the ladies of Canada have 

suffered much loss and inconvenience from 
use of deceptive home dyes put up to look 
like the popular Diamond dyes. These 
imitation package dyes were sold at 
low prices to retail merchants, who in turn 
made immense profits on them when sold to 
women who were unfortunately influenced 
to buy them.

These imitations of Diamond Dyes 
never sold more than onoe to

BUSINESS CHANGE.Santiago de Cuba, Ang. 1, 1898.
Dear Brother:—I received yonr wel

come letter a few days since, and 1 will try 
to tell you some of our experience. Our 
first real fighting began the 1st of July, The 
night previous we marched up to within 2 
miles of El Caney through streams snd mud, 
and rested on ear arms that night, I wm 
on an outpost with four men at 4 in the 
morning. We had orders to join our oom- 
psoy and started for somewhere. We did 
not know where. But we soon found out. 
After msrcbfog about 1$ miles the bullets 
began to cut the twigz and grass sround us. 
We were then ordered to form in line of 
battle and advance jnit aa we started.

Poor Geo. Brooke was killed. A bullet 
entered just below the throat and came out 
the small of the back.

We advanced to within 600 yards of the 
enemy’s breastworks, lay flat on the graaa 
and tired—we in the open field, while they 
were entrenched. They admit having 5000 
men there. They lost one thousand killed 
and wounded. We had but 3,000 and lost 
300.

very

: The Business heretofore carried on under the 
name of John McDonald, will hereafter be conduct 
ed under the name, and style of■a John McDonald & Co.

y. any women. 
They possessed no foundation qualities or 
good points to make them valuable or

* A HUMBLE SUGGESTION.
I knew that Albert wrote In hurry—

Te eritlolee I seerce presume.
Вві yet ® «thinks that LAndley Murray 

Instead of “who” had written “икещ."
W. M. Thackeray.

NOTICE.fi lar. They were made of the cheapest 
ingredients, the colors were dead, muddy 
and unsightly, and they ruined all materials 
they came in contact with. These common 
dyes are now so despised and shunned that 
storekeepers are glad to sell them at half 
price to be rid of them.

The Diamond Dyes are still marching on 
to new victories, and have always maintain
ed their position by true merit alone. Be
ware of the imitation and cheap dyes that 
are still pushed on the unsuspecting by 
dealers, If a storekeeper values your trade 
he will recommed you to use the Diamond 
Dyes.

All parties indebteu to John McDonald are re
quested to call and arrange the amounts of their 
Indebtedness within tiO (lays from date, not later 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands forWhsl Ilalr Haedsd.

Shortly before his death, wbloh oc
curred in 18M, Massimo d’Aseglio, 
statesmen, orator, poet, the pointer of 
“Orlando Fnrioeo,’' but, above all, the 
trusty friend and valued counselor of 
Victor Emmanuel, was talking to a

Collection.
Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for tl 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past,
х'лагсГ08^the eam

Miramiohi Men in the West.Щ
The Deadwood Daily Pioneer-Times of 

7th says:— “The Deadwood & Deleware 
Smelting Company has recently resumed 
sinking in the new shaft, in Ruby Basin, 
over which the immense new steel shaft 
house was put up several months ago. The 
old Horseshoe hoist »t the head of Fsnteil 
gulch, in the upper end of Terry, is running 
again after an idleness of several years, snd 
the company is now working its mining 
ground from that shaft. The boilers have 
been set np at the Sunset shaft, in Ruby 
Basin, snd in a short time the hbieting will 
be done by steam. The shaft is about 40 
feet deep at present, and sinking is still in 
progress. Tom Hnrley has charge of the 
operations, and John L. Schofield haa 
charge of the timbering.”

Mr. Schofield will, no doubt, be recognised 
by many of our local readers as a former 
resident of the Miramiohi snd an sx-Muni-

john McDonald і
Frenchman, who congratulated him 
npon the unification of Italy.

“Yes,” wee the reply, “we hare
made a aew Italy; now we must en
deavor to make new Italians. ” NOTICE,

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet. A- D. 1897.

p s

REV, MR. YOUNG.

Rev. Mr. Young, who was on the plat
form, said be would take the badge, with 
the Union Jack on the one aide and the 
Store and Stripes on the other, as a symbol 
of the Anglo-American confederation which 
■ball yet rule the world.
“THE WORLD’S NEZD*’, “THE DIVINE COM

MAND” AND “MYSELF AND MISSIONS.”

Rev. Mr. Brewer and the president, Prof. 
Andrews, msde good addresses on the 

World’s Need,” the “Divine Command” 
and “Myself and Missiene,” and the conse
cration service was begun by the singing of a 

h suitable hymn.

Providing Pw ав Ятегже noy.
“Whet will you havef” Inquired the 

waiter as Mr. Heyroob scanned the 
French bill ef fare.

“Weal,” he answered, placing his 
finger ever aa item, “ye kin bring me 
■оте o’ that But don’t go away, ’oaum 
If it tostM like it looks in print I’ll 
have to try somethin eli* ’’—Detroit 
Free Free*.

Family Reunion at the Kelly Home
stead :—On Thursday last a very interesting 
family gathering took place at the Kelly 
homestead at Donglaafield, which was parti
cipated in by a number of the descendants 
of the late Mr. Patrick Kelly, down to the 
fourth generation. Among them were Mr. 
Henry Kelly, who is now in possession of 
the property, and his family ; Mrs. Richard 
Williams and family ; Mrs. Robert Hay snd 
her family, including her two daughters, 
Mrs. Allan Baldwin, of Keating Summit, 
Pa., and children, and Mrs. Henry Carter, 
of Stillwater, Minn., and children, snd 
other friends. The old home was once more 
made mirthful, causing the old people to feel 
young again, as they rambled over the old 
place, which brought back memories of 
their childhood, and the old stove and din
ing table was once more used as of yore. It 
waa a day happily spent, although mingled 
with sadness for the old, while,to the yonng, 
it was a source of great interest and enjoy-

M-A.RBIED
Besides Brooks being killed in our com

pany, Lient. Hapgood was shot through the 
right lung. I helped carry him to the rear. 
Jaa. Nolan was shot through both legs. 
Fred Hastings was shot in the side. Dave 
DeTonr was shot in the groin. The bullet 
struck the brass buckle on his belt and 
glanced. If the ballet had varied an inch 
he would have been killed.
Orange was shot through the foot. Breslin, 
of Miller’s Falls, and Frank DeMars were 
shot in the hips. Brestow was shot io the 
back. Hal Morse was shot through the 

Burdick’s sleeves were shot

At the residence of the bride’s parents, Doaktown, 
Aug 10th, by Rev. A. F. Robb, Adams Russell to 
May E., daughter of Wm. Parker. property to the amount of Five Hundred 

dollars of a wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to support herself; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she resides as elsewhere, is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of her own or o( her deceased hus
band, her property in the parish where she resides 
shaH be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent of One 
“u“rof* dollars for each minor child wholly support
ed by her. If she has no property in the parish 
where she resides, then such exemption shall bo 
allowed in the place where such property is situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

DIED.
At Napan, on Aug. 9th Mary, widow of the late 

John Dickson, aged 81 years,
(St, John papers please copy.)

At Napan, Aug. 13 1«98, Arthur, son of John and 
Katie Bryce, aged 10 months.

At Blackville, N. B., on August 11th, William H. 
Grindlay, aged 66 years.

Willard of NOTICE.
All accounts due the undersigned for three 

months, and over that time, unpaid after Aug 20, 
will be handed to a magistrate for collection.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

Shipping §nvs. SAM. THOMPSON,
Sec.-Trees. Co. North’d

cipal Councillor of Northumberland.
From another issue of the вате paper

sou of John

fingers, 
through.

The fight lasted from six in the morning 
till four in the afternoon, when the Span
iards retreated, but that didn't end our 
work. We were ordered to fall in, and

ї СОНаЖСКАПОН service.

Kev. Mr. Sewell had charge ol the service 
and the delegates were called by «onntioe to 
eoneecrate themeelvee anew to their Lord 
and Master. This being done the clergy of 
the town were asked to speak. Rev. Mr. 
Handenon impressed upon the delegate» 
that it was not here in convention, but in 
the daily march, in the ordinary routine of 
.very day life, that the battle» of the Lord 
warn to be fooght,and exhorted them to walk, 
in the coming days, in the footsteps of Christ. 
“Separate from Christ ya can do nothing.” 
Rev. Mr. Young also made timely re
marks, and Prof. Andrew, closed the con
vention with the beuwlietion.

The delegatee left for their homes by 
Friday morning’s train.

roar of Chatham Convent of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame,

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

learn that Victor E. Schofield- 
L.—is a member of Company I 1st South 
Dakota Infantry, which was at San Francis
co, en rente to Manila. He is the special 
correspondent of the Times and from the 
tone of his letter as his regimen t was about 
to embark, he and his comrades weie en
thusiastic over them prospects of helping 
Dewey to capture the Phillippine capital.

Entered from Sea.
Aug 10- - Bk President, 708, Ulsen, Rotterdam, J. 

B. Snowball bal.
^19—Jorgen Baug, 695, Christiansen, London,

11—Bk Carl ta L, 874, Mezzano, Boston, J. B. 
Snowball bal.

11—Ship Malone, 1133, Olsen, Southampton, J. В 
Snowball bal.

11— Sch Ettie,
Call coal.

12— Bk 
Snowball bal.

12-Bk Amici, 567, Bertolatto, Caetellemau, Wm. 
Richards bal.

12—Bk Kollo, 579, Jacobson, Dunkirk, Wm. 
Richards bal.

16—S. S. Marthara, 1556, Kerr, Greenock, Geo. 
Vaughan bal.

WARNING.І у give notice that neither the ship Mal one 
nor the master thereof will be responsible for any 
cebts or other obligations contracted by any mem

bers of the

I hereb

started for a new field of operations. After 
marching a while we were halted ; after 
waiting three or four hoars we were given 
rations and faced the other way and didn’t 
stop till 8 in the morning. We were then 
ordered to throw off oar rolls and prepare 
for action. We marched into the field but 
did not do much that day. Nelson Spring 
and I were lying aide by side when a bullet 
ont the grass between ns. It was a close 
shave, but there were lots of them.

Well, you know the і ‘ j surrendered with 
20,000 Spaniards. The heat is something 
terrific; runs up to 130* and, then, in the 
afternoon the rain comes In torrents and we 
have nothing bnt Shoes little dog tente to 
live in—just room enough for two men to 
«awl under. We expect to sail for home In

ber or memWt OLA F OL9EN\
117, Howard, New York, R. R. 

Katu, 738, Tallakson, Glasgow, J. B.
This Convent, as an EDUCATIONAL

INSTITUTION, offers exceptional advan
tages to intending pupils. Equipped with 
the most MODERN IMPROVEMENTS, 
occupying a most DESIRABLE SITU
ATION, its inmates enjoy all the COM
FORTS OF A REFINED HOME.

THE COURSE OF STUDIES-Liter- 
ary and Scientific—is complete and thorough. 
GREEK, LATIN, and FRENCH form щ 
part of the ordinary curriculum.

MUSIC—Sacred and Secular, PAINT
ING, DRAWING, TYPE-WRITING, are 
subject to extra chargee.

For additional details, and other con
ditions, which are very moderate—Add reel 

The Rev. Superioress, 
Convent of the Congregation de Notre Dame, 

Newcastle, Co, Northumberland, N, B,

BARGAINSDeath or Wm. Goodfkllow ;—A letter 
of Aug. 5 from Donald, В. C., to the Advo
cate says : “William Goodfellow, a native 
of New Brunswick, was found dead by 
prospectors on the 25tth of June 1898, in a 
•hack owned by Mr. Frank Bethnne. As 
near as can be judged he most have been 
dead for about six weeks as he was in a 
very bad state when found, and could not be 
brought into town for burial. He was buried 
by those men at Kimbasket l*k 
miles out from Donald. Mn 
haa been in B. G. for a number of years and 
followed prospecting, hunting and trapping

▲Bed Cross Nurse’s Death.
Miss Dorothy Phinney daughter of Mr. B. 

Phinney of lEicbibucto, and nieoe Mr. J. 
H. Phinney, Esq., of Newcastle, died at her 
post last week, serving aa a Red Cross nurse. 
A New York despatch of last Thursday 
says :—“When the war broke ont Mise 
Dorothy Phinney was head nurse at the 
Kings County Hospital. She wee an adopt
ed citizen of this country, having come here 
from New Brunswick* She wint to the Red

For CASH.Cleared for Sea
Auk 11—8 8 Cheronea, 2060, Maretere,Manchester, 

Wm. Richards deals.
12—Sch Araeon, 110,

Snowball laths.
16—8. 8. Zanzibar, 1919, Robinsou, Rouen, Wm, 

McKay lumber.

ONE MONTH ONLY-
Wstnei, New York, J. B.

Before opening Fall Goods I will sell all remain
ing summer suitings at WHOLESALE PRICES,
for CASH.

As my goods are of the best, it 
take advantage of this offer.

Persons owing me will kindly TAKE NOTICE 
and settle their accounts before the |£th Of 8IFTOÉBEI 
after which date my books will go to the Collector,

ШШ
z will be well toТжажжі The sommittee of management

si the Miramiohi Loral Union ol Christian
Xodsaror wish to
.a—a- to tho Session ol St. Andrew's sod 
Trustera ol Sfc lakt’i churches, respect-

e about 40 PORT OF BATHURST
Cleared for Sea

Aug 12—Bk Giambattista Padre, Olivari,, for 
Marseilles.

13—Sch Çummlnger, 0’Uara, for Norwich,

Goodfellowivey their hearty
F. O. PETTERSON

Chatham, August 16th, 1898.
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Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM N. B.

understand, dear," answered Beryl 
soothingly. “Do you know Jaffray’s 
thoughts? He fears that Lola has for 
the time gone out of her mind."

"No; it is net that," said the old 
lady decisively. "You don’t think that, 
I am sure. She has deceived him. She 
is bad, Beryl—bad to the core, tfhe 
comes of a bad stock and is bad heraelf. 
That Frenchman is mixed up in this in 
some way. I never liked him—always 
suspected him, with his handsome face 
and his lying tongue."

“She loved Jaff

ІІ2!
when she came she could throw ao Tight 
on the matter of dress.

“I did not see my lady after I g1Te 
her the letter which was brought for 
her."

"What letter was that!” cried the In
spector sharply.

"I do act know, air. I don’t read aiy 
mistress’ letters. I know no more than 
that l think it was the letter contained 
in the envelope which I found in her 
ladyship’s room in the evening and gave 
to thia gentleman,” pointing to Mr. 
Gifford.

“Very well; that will do. Thank 
you,” said the inspector, dismissing

at
AUTwdT.SY + Ф Ф m
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should be found and this is hers among 
her jewelry there is no ceeneetien 
shewn. "

“You are right, eertninly right," ex
claimed Sir Jeffrey. "Left us go to her 
room and put it there. "

They went up without saying any
thing more, and after searching in- 
effecicrlly among Lola’s jewels for the 
bracelet they put Besyl’s among them.

"What kl. all we do about the mother, 
Jaffray?" ask -d Beryl when they had 
looked up the jewels.

“I will not tell her more than is. 
necessary; but, if there is to be any real 
trouble through this, of course she will 
have to be told. I am afraid for her, 
and she will feel the more keenly 
and brood on it so much because she is 
alone. "

‘‘My father is muck better. If you 
like, I will stay with her tonight and 
much of tomorrow, but I must drive 
back first and toll papa."

"You will take one great load off my 
shoulders if you will," sniff Sir Jaffray, 
inexpressibly thankful to her.

‘‘I will go to her now,’’ said the girl 
quietly, "and will tell her all that need 
be told and as gradually as possible."

They had reached the bottom of the 
staircase. The baronet stood in the 
great hall, Beryl being two or three 
steps above him, with her hand on the 
balustrade, in the act of turning back 
to go to Lady Walcoto.

“Your presence in tke house is a 
great comfort, Beryl," said the bar
onet. ‘T can’t thank you yet aa I 
would."

‘ T am sorry for all the trouble that 
has come to you, Jaffray," she answer
ed, pausing to look down on him. “If 
I can help you, of course yen knew I 
will. There is no need for any mention 
of thanks between such eld friends."

At that moment there wae a commo
tion in the hall, and Mr. (Mffovd en
tered, followed by a police inspector.

‘‘Here is Sir Jaffray himself, Mr. 
Borderham," said the private detective. 
"The inspector would like to see you, 
sir, about this most distressing affair."

“If it’s convenient, Sir Jaffrey," add
ed the inspector.

“Certainly, inspector, certainly," re
plied the baronet. "Come into the 
study." And, bracing himself for the 
interview, he led the way, followed by 
the two men, while Beryl went on 
slowly up stairs.

As she looked at them across the hall 
Mr. Gifford, who was the left of the 
three, turned for a second and shrugged 
his shoulders and lifted his hands with 
a gesture which she read to mean that 
something serious bad happened.

Then, fall of disquiet, she went on 
to Lady Walcote’s room.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK.ray,” began Beryl, 
when Lady Walcote buret in bitterly:

‘‘Yes, aa Delilah loved Samson or 
Jael Siaera and aa Giree need to love 
the fools ehe turned to awine. Women 
don’t elope from those they love and 
with those they hate, do they? Non
sense, child ! When you've lived as long 
in the world as I have, yen’ll learn to 
know falsehood when yon aee it and 
lies when you hear them. She never 
loved Jaffray, never. ”

“No; yon are quite wrong, " answered 
Beryl in a firm, clear tone, “and some 
day you’ll be the first to

“I don’t see why yon ahonld take her 
park”

“The day will come when yon will 
do the ваше, dear, " answered Beryl 
sweetly, smiling and stroking the old 
woman’s hand, "for I have never known 
a heart in trouble to tern to yon for sym
pathy in vain."

“I have no sympathy for the woman 
who wrongs and shames my son,” was 
the angry reply.

‘‘Yon have no strength to oloee yonr 
heart against the plaint of genuine and 
desolate misery.”

Lady Waleote shook her head and 
made aa if to reply again sternly, but, 
meeting Beryl’s ayes, laid nothing and 
contented herself with the unspoken as
sertion of her sternness.

PROPRIETOR

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG edgkrs, shingle and lath machines, cast
ings OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

I. -#

r her.
When she had gone, he turned to Mr. 

Oifford.
“What envelope is that! You didn’t 

tall me.”
“Didn’t I! Well, that waa stupid! I 

meant ta She gave me an envelope ad
dressed In an ordinary hand and with 
nothing in it, and I tore it up, thinking 
nothing of it.” He told the lie well, 
with all the air of a stupid man who 
has been oanght committing a blunder 
and think, to face it ont doggedly.

“Yon made a bad blunder when yon 
did that, Mr. Gifford,” said the in
spector severely. “Yon should leave 
these things to those who era able to 
understand what ia important and what 
la not. ”

“That’s all very well, inspector,” re
torted Mr. Gifford, with well anted 
warmth, “bat perhaps I know as muoh 
about the importance of little things as 
any one else. If it had been the letter 
itself, I'H give in it might he worth 
something, but net oven a provincial 
inspector of police could make mack of 
an empty envelope addressed, ao far aa 
I recall, in a lady’s hand. However, if 
you ehoeee to think I've done wrong, 
do it end welcome. ” And he sneered aa 
if in somewhat contemptuous indiffer
ence to the inspector’s opinion.

“There waa a letter addressed ta my 
wife on that afternoon in a lady’s 
hand,” said Sir Jaffray. “I myself 
gave it to her. It was from Miss Beryl 
Leyoeater, and 
wife say that in it Miss Leyoastar asked 
her to go over to see her at the Court. 
Miss Leyoeater is in the manor now, 
Mr. Borderham, if yon would like to 
see her.”

“I should,” the latter said, and then 
Beryl was sent for.

While they were waiting the iaapeot- 
or took from his pocket a small parcel 
and opened it, and Mr. Gifford began 
to feel muoh keener interest than he 
had yet felt, beeanee he knew that it 
contained the dagger which ho had de
scribed and the remaining portion of 
the gold filigree bracelet of which he 
himself had found the pendant.

' ’I may show yon these while we are 
waiting,” said the inspector. ’"Thiets 
the knife with which this man was 
killed, and this is a bracelet which was 
fennd near the body, aa if dropped in a 
struggle of some kind. Do yon rooognira 
either pf them? I ask because I have 
been told that they come from the 
manor hero!”

At this moment Beryl entered the 
. and Sir Jeffrey and Mr. Gifford

had their heed» bent down enamtning 
the two article# closely.

"I wanted to ask yea, Mies Lsyees- 
ter," said the inspectais leaving the 
matter of the dagger 
“about the letter which 
tarda/ to Lady Waleote. Can yea toll 
mo what waa In Mf“

"I ashed her to come to see me,” 
replied Beryl.

"Bid she come!”
"No, nor did she answer me in any 

Way."
"She loft word here that she was 

coming to you, and yon are sore she did 
pot come!"

quite sure.” Beryl looked 
closely at the three men and saw that 
the matter had reached some sort of 
crisis.

“Then as to the weapon, Sir Jaffray, 
and the bracelet. Oan yen recognise 
them!”

“They are mine," interposed Beryl, 
speaking steadily and clearly. “At 
least that bracelet Is mine, and that 
dagger la from our collection of enrios 
at Leyoeater Court. ”

“Are yon sure!” asked the inspector, 
unable to conceal his intense surprise at 
the і urn to matters which this answer 
gave,

'■I am comparatively certain," an
swered Beryl. “At least I am so cer
tain that I shall be surprised indeed if 
it is not This, ” teaching the bracelet, 
“was given me by Sir Jeffrey's wife 
when she returned from America, she 
having an almost exact duplicate, and 
this, ’ ' pointing to the dagger, ‘ ‘is the 
dagger you gave to papa, Jaffray, un
less, of course, it's the fellow whieh 
yon kept for yourself. But surely we 
oan settle that easily, I think I know 
some little marks on it, Let ns go pad 
see whether the ether is in its plsse or 
auk It was in the blue room, yon 
know.”

She spoke quite naturally and coolly 
and led tke way to the cabinet.

"»’§ locked. Do you know who bps 
the key, Jeffrey?” she asked. "Thera is 
(he dagger. I knew this was oan. ”

Sir Jeffrey produced the key, and Ike 
dagger was taken out and examined 
closely, first by the Inspector and then 
by Mr. Gifford.

After that they went up stain and 
looked fer and of course found the 
bracelet among Lala'a jewelry.

"I was sure of the bracelet, of oourae, 
and almost sure about the dagger. But 
new do you mean to tell me they have 
any soft of connection with this terrible 
deed?” she asked the inspector.

He explained how they had been 
foend and then exclaimed in the tone 
of a man absolutely puaaled and be
wildered:

"Well, I can’t understand it!”
Soon after he went pway,
Then Mr. Gifford turned to Beryl, 

with a look of indescribable conning 
and shrewdness in his eyes as he said:

“I think you’re one of the cleverest 
women I ever met in the world, but 
you made one mistake—there was no 
dust, not even a particle, on that dag
ger. But he didn’t notice it. I was 
watching him.”

And then, without giving her time to 
reply, he hurried away after the in
spector,

Neither Sir Jaffray nor Beryl dared 
to look at one another during this de
scription, and at the close neither said 
a word.

Both knew the dagger only too well. 
Like the bracelet, it had been bought 
when on the wedding tour in America, 
and the fellow to it had been given by 
Sir Jaffray to Beryl’s father, and it was 
at the present moment in the collection 
of arms at Leycester Court.

Mr. Gifford himself seemed to feel 
that there was some strong reason for 
the silence, and he made haste to break

own it.”

DBSI3NS. PLANS AITS ESTIMATES ЇТШПЗЕВВ OK APPLIOATIOK
it.

ASK FOR“I must go. There’s a lot to do. I 
thought I’d better bring these two 
things here," he said, pointing to the 
bit of lace and the little gold trinket, 
'‘and I’d have had the other if it hadn’t 
been that it would have been seen at 
once. I’ll keep this bit of lace. I shall 
want that, and you’d better say nothing 
about it. I suppose you want me to go 
on with the matter, Sir Jaffray?" And 
he looked up as if waiting for instruc
tions.

"Yea, you must go through with it 
8ift it to the bottom."

“There’s not much to sift now. The 
man who puta hie hand on the owner of 
that dagger and that little bauble there 
and this scrap of lace won’t have any 
difficulty in finding the murderess of 
the Frenchman."

. His two hearers shuddered at the 
words.

"I’m not at all sure that you’re 
right," said Sir Jaffray, “butyou must 
find out at any cost. Of course," he 
added, with some hesitation, "you un
derstand that you are acting privately 
fsr me, and you have no need to tell 
anything of what you find out to any 
one else. Your fees will be paid by me. "

The man’s eyes gleamed in an instant 
with a sort of restrained avarice.

“I have done my best. Sir Jaffray. I 
know the extreme pain and trouble 
which may often be saved by a little 
silence. If yon will excuse me now, I 
will go. Yon know all so far. I had 
better be out and doing, because the po
lice make such mistakes at times."

He took his hat and went a way/and 
Sir Jaffray and Beryl remained aghast 
at the story to which they had listened 
•nd all that it threatened.

Sir Jaffray waa standing by the win
dow leaning against the side shutter 
and pressing his head heavily against 
hie hand, while Beryl sat quite still in 
her chair by the table, pressing her 
hands together feverishly in her lap and 
feeling so chilled that she trembled vio
lently.

“She must be mad! It is the only 
possible cause," burat from Six Jaffray 
like a moan of pain.

Then a knock was heard at the door, 
and Mr. Gifford came back into the 
room again, shut the doer carefully be
hind him and advanced right into the 
middle of the room before he spoke.

"Exeuse me, Sir Jaffray, but there’s 
a point which you’ll perhaps like to 
have put very plain to you. I don’t ask 
any questions about the ownership of 
that dagger, but of course you'll see 
that a great deal must turn on it. I 
don’t know whether you think that the 
grave complications whieh would cer
tainly arise if it were proved to belong 
to any one particular can be in any way 
avoided, but if that oan be done it 
should be done, and that without a 
minute’s heedless delay. I thought I’d 
mention the point; that's all." And 
without saying any more he went away 
again.

Sir Jaffray hung his head In bitter 
humiliation.

But Beryl jumped up.
“Are you going?" he asked as if die-

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND ТАКИ NO OTHERS.

"You mast banish all that hardness,’’ 
said Beryl alter a pause, “and collect 
all yonr strength of enderanoe. There 
la more trouble than even this flight of 
Sir Jsffray’s wife. This Frenchman 
who left yesterday is dead—died sud
denly under circumstances which sug
gest that he was killed by vielence.”

“Is there ao and to Ike soandal which 
that man brings upon ns all?” exclaim
ed Lady Waleote, wringing her hands. 
"‘How did it hippea? Tell me,”

Beryl told as mnoh of the case as she 
thought necessary and parried the ques
tions which Lady Waleote put to her, 
and she was stiU occupied thus when a 
servant knocked et the door and said 
that Sir Jaffray wished to eee her in 
the library.

With Sir Jaffray matter! had reached 
a point that seemed to promise an ugly 
crisis.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.
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The local inspector was a man of 
some surface shrewdness, and as he was 
very anxious to find an opportunity of 
helping forward his own promotion and 
thought he oonld see in this case one 
that might help him he was resolved to 
make as muoh of it as possible. At the 
same time he had all an English police
man’s respect for a baronet of snoh 
wealth and influence as Sir Jaffray 
Waleote.

"I have come to ask yon, Sir Jaffray, 
whether you oan give me any informa
tion as to this unfortunate affair. I be
lieve you identify the deceased ma». ’ ’ 

"Oh, yes. He is M. Pierre Turrlan, 
a Frenchman or a Swiss, I think—я 
musician—who has been staying in this 
country in pursuit of some mnsloal ob
ject and for the last two days has been 
stopping here in the manor. He left 
yesterday suddenly.”

“Oan yon tell me why he left?”
"I bad words with him and told hiya 

to go.”
* ‘Can yen toll mo what the quarrel 

was about!"
"I oan. If neoessaiy, but it was » 

purely private matter. "
“I should like to know."
"Very well, then; I will consider 

about tolling you. ”
The inspector received the answer 

With a bow.
1 ‘Do yon know of any one who knevf 

him at all, and who might under any 
oiroumstanoes have a grudge against 
him!"

"No, of no one. I should think I was 
as hot against him as any one oonld 
be," said Sir Jaffray, with a grim 
smile. “I horsewhipped him yesterday. 
I may say that I returned home in time 
to find him insulting my wife, and, in 
fact, assaulting her, and I horsewhippe4 
him and turned him ont of thp house. 
That is the whole matter.”

“Will it he convenient for me to aee 
Lady Waleote presently?’ ’

"No, I am sorry to say. For the pres
ent it is impossible. She has left the 
manor. ' ’

“Left the 
ipector in manifest surprise. “Do you 
mean — in what sense do you mean 
left?" ha ashed, changing the form of 
his question.

“I mean only that she has left the 
manor and that for the moment I do 
net know where she is. ”

inspector Borderham concealed the 
impression which this faof made upon 
him by stooping over hie notebook and 
making an elaborate note.

"This is very anrprislng intelligence, 
Sir Jaffray,” ke said at length.

“It is a very painful fact, inspector, ” 
replied the baronet.

“Will yon tell me nnder what cir
cumstances she left and whether yon 
connect the fact ia any waywith—with 
the man who is dead?’ ’

“Certainly I do aot,” answered Sir 
Jaffray promptly and firmly. “I cannot 
say today exactly what are tb»,ircum- 
atancea which have led to hti: leaving 
the manor—I shall be able to do so in 
a day or two, of course—but I am cer
tain there can be no more connection 
than that of a coincidence in time."

“Did her ladyship leave before or 
after this M. Terrien?”

1 'After. She did not go until the ear
ly evening, leaving word that she was 
going to Leyoeater Coart. It was some 
time before dinner. The man had been 
gone some hours. ”

“Had there been any communication 
between the frenchman and bey lady
ship?”

“None to my knowledge. There has 
been some whisper to that effect, bnt I 
do net attach any belief to it whatever."

"WHI yen Ml me what were the re
lations between her Jpdysbip and thia 
French gentleman? Were they cordial?"

“On the contrary, my wife objected 
very strongly to bis coming to the

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’e 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes uunecessarv.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enioyeà by snectacle 
wearers. і J r

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect. r

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good riassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.
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CHAPTER XXI. 
beryl’s ruse.

Before goiag into her dear old friend’s 
rooms Beryl walked up and down the 
long, broad corridor for some minutes, 
plnuged iu the deepest thought.

She was half bewildered by the ra
pidity with which these terrible events 
were crowding one upon the other, and 
it seemed to her almost impossible that 
barely two days had passed since she 
had had the interview with Pierre Tnr- 
rian which appeared to have precipitated 
•11 the trouble that had followed.

Out of the chaos of violence and mys
tery and death it was with the greatest 
difficulty that she could evolve any 
coherent plans and ideas.

Holding the secret key to Lola’s ac
tions and her connection with the 
Frenchman, Beryl did not for the mo
ment believe in Sir Jaffray's theory of 
madness. Whatever efie might be, Lola 
was no more mad than Beryl herself.

Yet the girl shuddered at the alterna
tive belief which this necessitated.

She recalled the story which Pierre 
Turrian had told at the dinner table 

I and the incident which he had after
ward denied—that Lola had )n truth 
thought and sought to kill him by 
stamping on his hands when he hung 
helpless clinging to the rock ledge at her 
feet.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
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appoiatsd at her leaving him. ‘‘I want 
to talk all thiaover with yon. It’s got ; 
to be broken to the mother, too, ” he '

JOB PRINTINGsaid.
“I shall coma back again, but I must 

go home. For one thing I want to see 
how my father is, ” she answered with
out meeting his eyes.

She went oat to ker earrings, and, get
ting in, told the ooaehman to drive home 
ae qaiokly as possible. In an inconceiv
ably short time she wee back again, and 
she found Sir Jaffray still peeing the 
room where she had left him, fighting 
dewn the fears which would force them
selves upon him as the result of Mr. 
Giffosd't disooveries.

“What have yon been doing, Beryl?” 
he asked as she entered.

“I have been home, Jaffray. Mr. 
Gifford started an idea in my thoughts, 
and I have been heme to carry it oat. 
Let ne be frank with one another in 
this terrible business. Have yon any 
idea of what it all means or of what we 
oan do?”

“There is only one possible explana
tion—if this man’s thoughts have any 
foundation—only one. My poor wife 
has gone mad, and all these awful con
sequences are the outcome. I have been 
thinking and thinking and thinking 
about it all until I am almost mad my
self. ” And he threw np his bauds with 
a gesture of despair. “It is horrible, 
horrible beyond belief, horrible! And I 
feel aa helpless as a child.”

“Well, I have thought of one thiug 
that we oan do,” said Beryl, “and I 
have been home to prepare for it.”

“What is it?” asked Sir Jaffray 
eagerly.

“It ie not necessary to believe all 
that Mr. Gifford says and seems to 
think, bnt we may not as though what 
he beHeves ie eorreet and do what we 
can to make any proof much harder. 
You beard what he »«id about the dag
ger, and we know to whom it really be
longs, and we know what people will 
think if It ie found eut that such a 
weapon were ever taken from the manor 
house.”

“How oan they help finding that 
ont?” bnret in Sir Jaffray.

"I have been thinking of that, and 
that wat why I went home. Yon re
member yon brought home two of those 
daggers from America sad that one of 
them was given to papa? Well, I have 
been to fetch it, and I thought that if it 
were placed where the other oaght to 
be, supposing, as we fear, it is not 
there, it would help to turn aside sus
picion, for a time at any rate.”

“Yon are a true friend, Beryl!” ex
claimed Sir Jaffray, taking her hand 
and pressing it "Let as go at race 
and put it there. It was always kept in 
that old oak cabinet is the blue draw

er AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
laaor!” echoed the in-

If she could do that—«•
If she was mad, it was only in the 

sense of being goaded to momentary 
madnesa of passion in which she might 
have driven this dagger into her perse
cutor’s heart, as she had before crushed 
his fingers in her paroxysm.

It was an awful deed; but, knowing 
the mau, Beryl could not bring herself 
to say it was at all an impossible thing 
for Lola to have done, end her feeling 
for the unfortunate victim of this vil
lain’s cruel cunning was muoh more 
that of pity than of censure.

Nor did her pity step short at the 
commission of the crime.

If she could have gone to her now 
and helped her, Beryl felt that she 
would do so cheerfully. It was a fear
some deed to have wrought, but Lola 
bad been driven to bay.

Beryl had been glad thus to have an 
opportunity of fending off some of the 
suspicion which had threatened her, 
and she vowed to do all she could to 
help her in any way.

The sin had been grievous, but the 
punishment had been swift to follow 
and terrible to bear, and so far #s lay 
in her power Beryl vowed that she 
would lighten rather than increase it.

The question was, however, where 
Lola had fled. It was clear that she 
must have gone away during the night 
after she had been seen by Sjz Jaffray. 
Her course up to that time was plain 
enough to Beryl. The Frenchman had 
manifestly begun to torment !.er in con
sequence of his failure to get Beryl her
self out of the way. In th** middle of 
the interview between t! > two Sir 
Jaffray bad appeared and turned the 
Frenchman out of the house. Then he 
had written to Lola to meet him, and 
she, fearing possibly some violence or 
maybe moved by a desire for re
venge, had taken her dagger with her. 
They had met by the cottage, and hi a 
moment of passion she had stabbed hixp 
and killed him. Then, when making 
off, she had tried to leave the wood and 
had been frightened by the appearance 
of Sir Jaffray.

Owing to his trouble with the restive 
horse, he had been unable to follow her 
at once, and she bad thus hidden and 
managed to evade him, slipping out of 
the wood І» the darkness and away
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We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
goods and ready to make close prices to all.
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probably to юте railway station. That 
waa the manifest reason of the eoadaol 
which to Sir Jeffrey had seemed like 
the planless and purposeless wanderings 
of a lunatic.

Beryl’s heart bled as ehe thought of 
what Lola must have suffered during 
the night and since the moment of the 
terrible deed by the wall of the raised 
cottage in Ash Tree wood.

The girl went in to Lady Waleote un
decided how much to tell her of all that 
had happened.

The old lady welcomed her warmly.
She lered the girl, and new iu the time 
of tb$, sorrow and trouble whieh had 
fallen on the house she waa («finitely 
glad of the comfort of her presence.

“This is a sad house, Beryl,” die 
said after she had kissed her and made 
her bring a stool and sit clese by her 
knees. “I hare been sitting alone here 
thinking till my poor brain reels sad ia 
diasy with it all. Hew is Jaffray bow? 
Where is be? He has been like oee dis
tracted. Oh, Beryl, how could she treat 
him ao?”

“ There is much that we caapqt ye}
*■—— f ,
________________________________„.'-i •
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Fallen Comer Chatham N. B. STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.reom.”ІМ
They went »t onoe to the room and 

found the dagger gone, ae they had ex
pected, aad the cabinet locked, but with 
the key in the lock.

In a moment the dagger which Beryl 
bad brought waa put into the place of 
the other, the outline of the weapon 
showing on the plueh lining exactly the 

« spot where it had lain.
Sir Jaffray looked the door of the 

cabinet and put the key in his pocket 
with a sigh of relief.

“I thought year wits would help me, 
Beryl,” he said, feeling very grateful 
to bar. “Yen were always a «lever

“J do not knou\ sir. I don't rend my 
mistress' letters.”

house, and, to my infinite regret, it waa 
by my wish and invitation and quite 
against her wish that he came to stay

“Who saw him last when lie left 
here?”

“Two servants. I told them to turn 
him off the prrmise®. ”

“Can I sen them?”
In reply Sir Jaffray rang the bell, and 

the two men were summoned and ques
tioned by the inspector and then sent 
away.

“Could you tell me how Lady Wal
cote was dressed when she left here?” 
was the next question.

“No, I cannot. I did not see her aft
er about 4 o’clock iu the afternoon, but 
her maid may have seen her, and, if 
you like, you oan see her and question 
her.”

He rung the bell and sent for her, bat

Following arç our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 
Attended too, Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PEIOH LIST.
SUITS,
PANT8,
VESTS,
COATS,
OVERCOATS,

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL 1 DYED OLEAN8KDWHICH I CAN FURNISH AT ІЇЩ. ::::::

overcoats 
UNPBROOAT8, ..

•2.25 •1.5<f75REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOWS

5060
50 '26

i.O0 7 a
1.25LADIES’ WEAR.

dresses dyed, whole,
DRESSES DYED, RIPPED,
SKIRTS DYED, WHOLE,
SKIRTS DYED, RIPPED,
WAISTS DYED, WHOLE,
WAISTS DYED, RIPPED,
SHAWLS .....................
CLOUDS...................
SHAWLS, (Berlin,)
SILK DRESSES,
SACQUES................................
DRESS GOODS, per yard,
WINDOW CURTAINS, per yard ......

eraneelor. ”j -
•>'*- • “I have had another idea,” she laid. 

«That little gold filigree ball was taken 
off one of the pair of bracelet# ef whieh 
УгїЦ. gave та one. I hare brought it 

v: .V: , witt me, and 1 ahonld like to petit 
bask among ker jewelry, ae it will de
stroy another at the links whieh 
to hove had raoh effect open Mr. 6K- 
Ш. Bregif the m* ** ** bracelet

76
50AT LOW PRICES

jftüirЇЇ PUMPS, PUMPS,
Inks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in enti

le* variety, all of the best stock which I will 
■ell low for cash

A.G. McLean Chatham.

. * 60c. to !... 
86c. to 40 
40c. to 60 

•1.00 to 8.00 
60c. to 1.00 

10 
20

26c. to 76
Ш to 40

4
FEATHERS, DYED.............
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MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS.
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1852.

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

JAS G. MILLER.

Established 1866.
DUNLAP UOOKE &00-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dnnlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

---- -A. IV

OBKTLBMEH’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe loclndlng all the different makes suitable foi 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment Ьм a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
he prices are right.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
THE BEST EVER MADE.X

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak. Cherry, Mahogany, Rose wood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelae, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests’ fools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paifer.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, До cordeone 

Violins, Bows and Figinge.
FARMING TOOLS. ALL KINDS

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00.
“ ’’ Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling 
on me, as they will find my prices away down beiow the lowest 
prove this by calling.

J. R- G0GGIN.

OPENING OF

NEW SPRING GOODS,
J. B, SNOWBALL’S

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS IN 
ALL THE LEADING STYLES,

BLACK AND COLORED FRENCH MERINOS 
AND CASHMERES,

PRINTS, SATEENS, MUSLINS,

SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS AND 
PANTINGS,

BLACK AND COLORED WORSTED AND 
DIAGONALS,

CANADIAN TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS AND 
CAPS IN ALL THE LATEST 

STYLES.

A Large Stock of Gents' Furnishings
.......... I IT............

White and Colored Shirts, Ties, Braces, 1-2 Hose, Etc,

WOOL, UNION, TAPESTRY, BRUSSELLS 
AND HEMP CARPETS,

FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 4-4 5-4 6-4 8-4,

LINEN TOWELS AND TOWELLING, TABLE 
LINEN AND NAPKINS IN GREAT 

VARIETY.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

A Large Stock of Ladies’ Gents1 and Children’s Boots 
Shoes and Slippers.

OUR GROCERY AND PROVISION DEPARTMENT IS ALWAYS 
WELL STOCKED AND ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOW

EST PRICES TO MEET COMPETITION.

J. B. SNOWBALL.
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